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MISCELLANEOUS. 
AN Enoycloprodia In 20 to]b., orcr 10,000 pspen; 
10 per rent, more matter than any Kncydopmilla 
ever l>efor© published hi tbl«» country, and wold, band- 
Bomoly and w«?ll bound, In cloth for $10, in half mo- 
rocco for I IK, and printed on One heavy paper, wide marRliia, bound lu half Rnwsla, pilt top, for $20—an 
enterprine so extraordinary th it Its Ruccesa. beyond 
all procmlent in book-publlshlnq, may be fairly claim- 
ed to iuaugurats a Literary itevolntton. 
Tnn Lidrart or UwivKnsAL Knowleook is a re- print entire of the last (1870) EdinbumTi edition of 
••ChaniberB* Encyclopiedift," with about 4'1 per cent, 
of new matter added, upon topics of specUl Interest 
to American readers, thus mafetag it equal in cbarac- terter to any similar work, better than any other 
aulfod to the wants of tbo groat ranjority of those who 
consult works of refereneo, and allogetbor the latest 
Encvclopiedia in tbo field. 
SPECIMEN VOLUMES in citber style will be sent 
for examination with privilege of return on receipt of proportionate price per volume. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to nil early subscribers, 
and extra discounts to clubs. Full particulars with 
descriptive catalogue of many other Btabdftrd worke 
equally low In price, sent Ireo. 
LEADING PRINCIPLES OF TTTR A^EEtCAN BOOK EXCHANGE: 
I. Publish only books of real value. 
IT. Work upon the basis of present cost of making 
books, a^out half what it was a few years ago. 
III. Roll to buyers direct, and save them the RO or 
fiO per cent, commission commonly allowed to 
dealers. 
IV. The cost of books when made 10.000 at a time is 
but a fraction of the cost when made 000 at a time- 
adopt the low price and soil the large nusntlty. V. Use good type, paper, etc.. do careful pfltlting 
nnd strong neat binding, but ovoid nil "paddirg." 
fat and benvlly-lended type, spongy paper nnd gundy 
binding, which arc so commonly resorted to to mnke 
books appear large nnd fine, nnd which greatly add to 
their cost, but do not add to their vabie. 
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better tnan to make 
$6 and an enemy. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
Library of Universal Knowodge. 20 vo's., $10, 
Milmau's Gibbon's Rome. 5 vols.. $2.S0. 
M'Xabley's History of Fnplarid. 0 vols., fl.CO. 
Chamber's Cyclopapdln of Eng. Literature, 4 vols., $2. 
Knight's History of England, 4 vols., $3. 
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50. 
Geikle's Life nnd Words of Christ. Silo. 
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references (pre- 
paring,) $2.50. 
Acme Library of Biography, 50c. 
Book of Fables. .E-op etc.. illustrated, COc. 
Milton's Complete Poetical yVorks, 50c, 
Sbakespeare's Complete Works, 75c. 
Works of Dame, translated by Cary, 60c. 
Works of Virgil, translated by Pryden, 40c. The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, 35c. 
Adventures of Don Quixote, lllus., 50c. 
Arabian Nights, illustrated, BOo. 
Bnnyan'a Pilgrim's Progress, lllus., 50c. 
Robinson Cmeo-, illns., 50o. 
Mnnchanaen nnd Gulliver's Travo's, lllus., 50c, 
Rtorieaatld Ballads, by E. T." AUlen. lllus., $1. Acme Library of Modo-n Classics, G6c. 
American Patriotism, 50o. 
Taine's History of Eng. Literature, 75c. 
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1. 
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 36o. 
Sayings, by author of Snnrrowgrnsa Papers, 50c. 
Mrs. Hemnns' Poetical Works, 75c. 
Kitto'a Cyclopredia cf Bible Literature, 2 vols.. $2. 
Rolllu's Ancient History. $2.25, 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, lllus., $1. 
Works of Flavins Josephus, $3. 
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, lllus . 50o. 
Health by Exercise. Dr. Oeo. H. Tnylor, fiOc. 
Health for Women. Dr. Geo. H. Taylor. 50c. 
Library Mngaztns. 10 cents s number $1 a year. 
Library Magazine., bound volumes, OOc. 
Leaves from the Diary ol an old lawyer. $1. . . 
Each of the above bound In cloth. If by mail, pnSjt- 
rge extra. Most of the hooks are alse published in 
fine editions and fine bindings, at higber prices. 
/TirnescHptivo Catalogues and Terms to Clubs sent 
fr»*e on request. Remit by bank draH. money order, reglsterpd let- 
ter, or by express. Fractions of one dollar may be 
sent In postage sthmns. Address AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE. 
Tribune Building, New York. 
John B. Aldf.n, Manager. 
NICHOLS.SHEPARD&CO.BattleHMicli. 
^ Eatabllshcd ORICINAL AMD ONLY GENUINE in IMig. m *    
osmm 
mm 
lorcaMn^ Maoiiiaory and PortaTilO 
a lid Traction Ep-glncg. 
TTTE STAND Alii? Of excclleuco throujhaut the Crain- 
^SalTC H LEftfl for Oraln-Farlnf, Tbac-Savlng, Porfaol Clcsnitiv. /'it-fid and rSorsiiyA. Hiirl. , , ^ IXCiHl PARA RLE In (,'iin' iy of Material. T^fctt'vn rf Pnri-. '/«>»» o«ya V. ork.nau»iily, Jtl. jani I iuUh, an* 
I for rnst'if Hiperihr ^ork In n'l lindi o? CrMhi*. ait'l viutcimliy known a; ihr oiily suici-ksfcl ThresUtC in I lax. Timothy, Glover. ai..l i ll oilu r ,/ u^lo-i l--- »ran n: • half the usual K»urx tn-l bells. 
f* A BJTf raiVj I The wnudrrful ain-c?« and poMu'irllr cf . 1 jAiy 5 It 1^3 n our ViBttAT.in Muchlucry n.ns rtrivm oth.r j.iachln -ii tn the w.*. I; hpo.-.t varluua makcra «-c r.ow rttcmpi- $1,2 m l ull.: nod palia otf lufurlor uud mongrvl imltadouj of 
oar" fatuoua foodj. 
BE MOT DECE8'^E!3 It rsch e*:i>orJni«*ntnl end worthless maolilnorv. If yon hn a-, all. get the "OiilGINALH and the "C—XUUNL kroni ««. „ , , . . CTT For full pnrtlculers call on cur dealers, or xrrltc to us for Illustrated Clrculai-s, WDlcU vc icnll free, /.d.lress i 
NICHOLS, EHEPAUD & CO., Cattle Creek, Mich.. 
The umterBlBiied beee Ictvo to inform the pabllo at larse that he haa leaaei the Store room for a 
number of yea.e oconpied by a. A. Wien 1 have on hand a lull It .e or 
'Confectlonrrlci, Faults, ToI>ai'*os, FigftrS, Toys, na,c Balls nnd Bals, Playing 
Cards, Toilet Sets, 
In feet, wo have every thin b 1 ept In a Pirat-ela a Coufecilnnery Store. AhSfr, a full line of the eeVhrated M A SON CRAf KlillS AND OAK1.S. alwaj-s Ircch. direct Irnm the mannfactmor. ( OUNTttV MKBJDHANT8 
MJI'l'I.lF.D WITH CANDIES AT BAI.TIMOitE PRIliES. Come one. come all. and X enarantce that 1 wili 
Heil^'ou goods in my lino tor lesa'mouey than any ither house in the city. 
£3XC3r 1^51X71^33 "XT^T-XSXI?, 
npls At A.. A. AVISO'S Old Htond, llarilsonl.tife, "Va. 
AND SHE DID IT. I LEMUEL 7AWTER 
From the New Orleans ricaynne. 
A GEM OP POETRY, 
The following poem was written by Gen. 
Edwin G. Lee, of Virginia, and published in 
the Southern Metropolis, a weekly paper J 
tsnubd at Balliinore during the year 1800 £ 
and 1870. As the Metropolis iF'.lbng since | 
dead, and the poem, which 1 cannot but re- , 
gard as an exquisite gem, is entombed in t 
the perished paper, I have copied the lines 1: 
nnd enclose them to you. Their republica- i 
tlon will be almost equivalent to a first ap- 1 
pearance. , 1 have read Thackeray's poem 1 
on the mocking bird, nnd several other effu* < 
sions by men of note on the famous South- < 
em songstef. I regard these lines of Gen. ' 
Lee as the most beautiful of them ail. Poor 
fellow I He wrote them during a voyage to 
Florida in October, 180*1, when he was strick- 
en by consumption, and had gone to the f 
Everglitdes in quest ot that health wlilch he | 
never got. Within a year or two hb died. J 
He was related to the great Confederate 
chieftain, Gen. B. E. Lee, and among the 
members of a gifted family, who for genera- 
tiona in Virginia have been remarkable for 
their talents, Gen. E. (J. Lbe wJSll conspicu 
ons ornament. I think his name should be 
known and honored, and all who read this 
little gem of his will no doubt agree with 
10 A MOCKirfO BIRt). 
BY E. Q. LE!t. 
Hast thou ever heard the skylark's deathless note, 
Ae with ambitious wing. 
And more ambitions song, he seemed ta float 
Almost where angels sing ? 
As though he sought to steal some heavenly strain 
To fill the measure of his own relrain ? 
Hast thou had teaching from the nightingale, 
Hymning the llst'ning moon ? 
Or slyly covert in some secret-Vale, 
Conned o'er the thrush's tune ? 
And caught the rich, full-throated guah he flings 
Into the orchestra that April brings ? 
To learn the bnl bnl's notes o'e'r Pefala's sands. 
Has. thr'n nnwoarried flown 
Or snatched thee from the fair Anatrallan strands 
The boll-bird", vibrato tone. 
That too caVsl blend its lingering sliver thrlii 
With parodies of Jay and whfppDOtwlll ? 
Do oriole from verdant Chesapeake, 
And crested cardinal, , 
With linnets from the Severn, come to seek. 
Obedient to.thy call? 
If Ibey can give thee one new music tbongbt. 
Who ev'ry note from ev'iy land has caught? 
Or hast thou been where music fountains start, 
■Nentl. the mystic, mythic skies ? 
And drank too deeply, that froin thy heart 
Such glorious melodies, 1 Leap gnshlng—gurgling—in tnmnitnons throng 
Until the quivering tree top drips with song ? 
Meihlnks tho rarest chorus of fairyland 
Attuned each choicest'chord; 
Then sent the ninstor songsters (Vbm each land. 
And bade them teach th- e, bird I 
| And who, having taught, bowildcrcd gathered round 
And wondered where euch wondcrons song was found. 
MILLER. 
A WALKING MAONfiT. 
The celebrated Dr. Jno. Miller bee 
left MoMullin's Mills and is now in 
Saletii, where he eeems inclined to 
make his residence for a time. He 
was wanted last week, nnd in response 
to numerous telegrams ho came on 
Sntnrdnjr night And on Sunday morn- 
ing again returned to Salem, taking 
Mrs Miller with bim. Mr. Johnson of 
Dublin, who had been waiting several 
days to see him, had to try bis powers 
on Mrs. Johnson, who has been n great 
sufferer from rheuinatism. Although 
the time was short tlie lady claims to 
have been partially relieved, the joints 
losing a portion of their rigidity. He 
seemed to have the power of arresting 
pain whenever pet up by movin'g the 
joints. Mrs. Johnson says that when 
Miller was rubbing her the sensation 
was simular to that produced by a gal- 
vanic battery. 
"»Vo have received so fnany let- 
ferfl askingabout Miller that we cannot 
furnish stamps gratia and takb the 
time to answer them. His power is 
evidently that of animal magnet- 
ism, with which be seems charged 
to a hbmarkable extent. Mr. Torian ; 
and Mies Crowell of this town, Mr. 
Alfred Richards, H. V. Thompson, and 
others of this county, seem to have 
been greatly befaeBted by his manipu- 
lations. There were all bad cases of 
rheumatisth. There are others here 
and elsewbero whonl be has entirely 
failed to relieve. Some of these latter 
had rheumatism, and the reraaiuder 
suffered from other diseases. Mr. R. 
T. Legard of Ibis vicinity recently vis- 
ited him for rheumatism but oblnined 
no relief whatever. Mrs. Allison of 
Jonesboro, a simular case, went some 
30 miles to see bim, and obtained no 
relief. Mr. Torian bad to^ be hauled 
there, and is now hbfa lb' Yvaik and 
work as he chooses. 
Dr. Miller generally commences rub 
bing from the head downward, touch- 
ing the clothing very lightly, and giv- 
ing bis hands a quick movement as 
they leave the person, Sotne of the 
patients claim to experience immedi- 
ate relief under his manipululions.— 
Bristol News. 
HOTEL ADVANTAGES. 
' A , . 
The Bronson House, Dronadn, 
Brauch County, Mich.; announces the 
following hs its peculiar advantages: 
I'his hotel was built and arranged 
for the special Comfort and convenience 
of the trAVeling public. 
On arrival each guest will be asked 
how be likes the situation; and if be 
says the hotel ought to bate beeh 
placed farther from thb depot and 
nearer tho bus aess part of town, the 
location will be ithmediately changed. 
Corner front-rooiiift nf) only one 
flight, for each guest. 
Bath, gas, hot and cold water, ladh- 
dry, telegraph, fire alarm, restaurant^ 
bar room, billiard-tables, daily papers, 
coupe, sewing machine, grand piano; a 
clergyman, ahd all other modern c'dil- 
veniences in every room. 
Meals every minute, if desired, And 
consequently no febcond table. 
English, French ahd German dic- 
tionaries fnruisbod every guhst, to 
makeup such a bill of fare as be may 
desire, without regard to bill of fare 
afterwards at the offiue. 
Waitorh of any nationality and color. 
Every waiter furnished with a libretto, 
button-hole bouquets, full dress suits, 
ball-tablets, and the hair parted in the 
1 middle. 
Every guest will have the best seat 
in the dining hall, and the vbry best 
vvaiter in the houSC. 
Any gnfest not getting his breakfast 
red-hot, or experiencing a delay of six- 
teen seconds after giving his order for 
dinner, will please mention the fact at 
the manager's office, and cooks ond 
waiters will be blown from the month 
of the cannon in front of the hotel at 
MY LOOK AT THE QUEEX. 
 —  
A correspondent of Scribner's Maga- 
zine fdrnishes the following interesting 
incident of a rehent tour in England: 
One of the plcosantest incidents 
which I recall of a late tour in England 
was a look I had at the Queen. It 
happened under clrcnmstances which 
gave it a singular ibtorest to me, and 
I may possibly be able to communicate 
somewhat of this to the reader. I 
doubt whether, so far as I nm con- 
cerned, t would have gone much out 
of my way, or paused long to look, bad 
the ptbeent occupant of the throne 
been only the lovely but untried young 
girl who was projected upon the 
world's notice forty years ago; how 
ever highly trained she might have 
been for her gtnat offlce, however ac- 
complisbed, and however engaging for 
her romantic asbooiatiou with the 
handsome German Prince. But Yio- 
tbria has since then earned and aobiev- 
ed an individual reputation. Hbe has 
Set the seal of personal cbaraoter Upon 
the great system of government which 
she Represents, and justified its wis 
Horn and beauty before tho World. She 
is known to tis, not only As a monarch 
whose reign has been so unusually 
long. saccesBful and brilliant, as to be 
already called tbe Victorian age, on 
account of its splendor in literature, 
Weience^ art, and tbe extension and 
cobsolidatibn of the Empire, but also 
as the prudent, good woman, tho head 
of a model English home; with will 
enough to govern, and yet tho sagacity 
to govern ns little as possible; faithful, 
even in the midst of the desolateness 
of her widowhood, to every public 
every sea, nnd her subjects have plant- 
ed empires for her in every clime 
"In tbe dawn df tills ampler day." 
I could imagiue her seated in the 
great golden throne of the House of 
Lords, clad in tbe magnifioent investi- 
ture of hsf sovOreigntyi oft like out 
embodied Brittania, as 1 could figure 
her, suruunded by the radiance of civ- 
ilization, in tbe forajront of human 
progress, holding in a hand—whose 
five mighty fingers ai'e the printing- 
press, the steam-engine) tbe magnetia 
telegfapb) the mechanical arts, tbe mer- 
cantile marino-^whoae palm is peace 
and whose grasp is tho whole nrma- 
noet of war—England in the palm, and 
her possessions under tbe inolosing 
touch of these fingers; holding in her 
hand—tho world. What do 1 see? 
The hard-earned title: "Conqueror," 
become the auepicious name, "Vioto-» 
na. 
THE HIP-POCKET. 
AND tHE EXPERIENCE OF klA. WtTHlRB WlfH 
THE SAME. 
Mr. Witbhrs is not a western mail) 
and Is wholy nnacquaintod with whis- 
key,but his recent experieude of the in- 
compatibility of hip-pocket and glass 
bottles was very painful and embar- 
rassing. lie bad returned to bis Or- 
ange county home from a brief visit to 
New York, and had brought with him 
as a present for Miss Wilson—to whom 
he waS betrothed—a bottle of that re-:- 
markable cement which is sold by 
sidewalk merchants, and which is by 
them represented as being much 
' " A Fowing Mnclilne I'll have, I VOW", 
I will no lonKcr wait, 
'I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
•For foar I'll be too late. 
I hear ho has ALL KINDS for sale, 
The CHRAPEST and the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can nerer fn'fl, 
And"—you may GUESS the rest. 
Guepsl CIncBB! no use to Oucbs about ft, 
"You bet" that woman went nnd bought it; 
And ia h?ppy to-day, oa shw 'o'ughtlo have beet 
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machine. 
And there ia a few more left juat na good at 
GEO. 0. COMfAOVS 
On F-sst Muiiiet. Street, 
janl-tf HARUISOKBURG. VA. 
STHTIES, GSATTA'i a 09., 
REAL ESTATE 
- A-IV15— 
:S naie. "bbl ar £n sat43 
AGENTS, 
Parties dcslriug (c* sell or pttrchaso Farnle, Mllia, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
'vail on us early, an we are now advertising in 93 Peun- 
pylvuuia papers and the Country CUnUe'man of New 
York, and will soon get out our now Journal. 
We have thirteen lota in the Zlrk'.e Addition to 
IlarrlBouburg, and fll'tten lota near the Depol <V>T 
sale cheap, besides nice properties iu the inoet dowir- 
able .part of the cllv- 1an29 
SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Warranted true lo name. The BEST and LARGEST 




Torasto, fcr. Cnblingo Bcea warranted free of gicon 
worm. For sale by 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
No. 1, Bank Row. 
nr.UF.RS bY MAtL, PROMPTLY FILLER. 
rffTj TO $0000 A YEAR, or $5 to $JU u fTi J | D || B day In your o^n locality. No rink. 
^ I S I a I Women dd as 'Veil oh men. 
SH u I SI SB I Many make more than tho amount 
H. O U O shited above. No ouo can fail to *r « ^ ^ v make money fast. Any one can do 
<he work. Yon can make from 50 cts. to $9 an hour 
Lv devoting yo»\r evculngu and spare time to the 
ImHinecB. It costs nothing to try the huidncas. Nothing ilko it lor money leaking ever offered before. 
HusincH^ pleHwuit and strictly bonoiahle. Reader, if 
vou want to know all about the best paying buHlueHH 
before tho public, wend us your sddfeKH and we will 
wend you full particulars and private terms free; ! 
eaiuplcs worth ?'»also free; you can then make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GLOllGE BUN* 
KON & CO.. Portland. Maine. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
Would respectfully Inform the citizens of 
cgSp Harrison burg that ho has opened 
M^Shop on East Market St., 
for the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES all their 
varied branches. Will keep coDHUntly on hoYid a 
supply of the best material. Having had a p ac ical exporience in the busincps of over ihlity years, with 
a rtetccmiuatlon to keep pace with the times, he thlnus 
lie can give enlire satlnfaction to nil who may favor 
him with iv call. To his old patrons in various parts 
of the county, he returus thanks for past favors and solicits a continuance. 
JTj?" Repairing done with neitness and dispa ch. Special attention pal l to form of foot. Fits, ■tight or loose, just as desired, guaranteed. Address 
orders to mo at llarrlsoubbrg. 
aprlSldtiO-Om    
WM- M. BOWRON, 
fellow of flic Roynl Clicmicnl Society, IaOIhIoii, England, 
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
RAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with tho Tfon. Wm. Milmes, Jr., is 
enabled to uflVr to the general public ail dusscs of 
Chemical Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertillzvrs, Ores, Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all other sub- 
stances, at the lowest rates to Wlit the times. Terms 
roaFibaable. Correspondence solicited. dels 
a- A WEEK in your own town, and no capl. 
f 1 3 11 ■ risked. You can give tbo business a V I* l* trial without expebsV. The best opportu- 
1 11 11 fi uity ever offered for those willing to work. 1 I SI U You shoukl try nothing else until you see 
for yourself what yon can do at tho busi- 
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can devote all your time or only your spare time to tho 
bniness, and make great pay for every htfar that yon 
work. Women make as lulich as men. Rend fop special private lerms and particulars, which we rtiaL 
free. $5 Outfit tree. Duu't complain of hard times 
while you have such a chance. Address H. IIALLETT 
fc CO., Portland, Maine. 
Fresli Garden Seeds. 
I HAVE JUST RF.CBIVF.I) A LAItaF, EUPPt-Y OF Fresh Garden Reeds from 1). Landreth k Sons 
and D. M. Ferry k Co. Yon will find it to your ad- 
vtinfa'ge to call early and moke your selections. The 
Ladies will find all "kinds of FloWtV Seed at my store, 
i.... L. H. OTT. 
/re-IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR cheap GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWAttE, ASli ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
<C3r. T1A. IT'iToi- OO.;, 1 IIANUrACTUUERS OF 
! <SJ M -A- m9 
!' AND DEALEKB IW 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, &c 
scp23 No. 6 MAIS ST.. STAIXT&X, TA. 
Coil til' fs tbo Soutbiond bird 1 God bless tby lay; 
Like music in a dream, 
It'ft oats from old Petomac's cliffs away 
TO Colorado's stream; 
iTrom wbeffi Virginia's inoWntain torrents roar, 
To where the warm GUI: laps tho Texas Shore. 
Where Crrnie Mialffs their loved tf'Sd lost onea weep 
Among the cypress glades; 
Or Carolina's blue eyed dauglitera keep, 
Beneath magnolia's shades 
The darling graves where rest their darling dead 
And lay camelias o'er the sleeper's head I 
And everywhere thy joyobs tnedlrys rfug, 
Tho weary mourners smile. 
And saddest hearts grow bright to hear thee sing 
Sweet music—king, tho whilo 
They breathe, "God bless thee," thou that dost belong 
To us, O bird of universal song I 
TUB VATICAN# 
PflniS 15 TO NOTIFY you that I have given up 
A my appointuituts at NEW MARKET and Ml'. dACKSON. to ray a?»Kislnut, Dr. Joweuh H. Hortiuan. 
I can lie found at all times in mv ofthv, I offer you 
the advantage of a long experience iu an extensive practice, and guarantee all metal filling ten years.— 
1 oping to have your support in the future as in the 
past. I remain, ' Very Respectfully. 1 FRANK L. HARRIS. Dentist, 
mc Office Main Street, near KpiScopni Church, uud three doors South of the "lltvero House." feh 2C-tr.  
IK yon wish to see the choicest stock of Ocut** 
s i" tile luwket, call on 
D. M. SWIiF-LR k SONS 
,.i to fonn of foot- its, Emily T. Wheeler, thus dosonitcs Che ( 
•eil, iuinmt . aa ^ -^ ""o . ... , • 
0. Vatic ins, a locality note who ever tis r 
it Romp, will neRlect to see: t 
[r*t T? rVN" The Vatican, then, is an immetiBe SU VV iS-Y-w on(i jrj-ggjjjaj pile of buildings, erocted 
Bn in !' 0t C  at diCerent times, and with little at- 
' Ting the tempt at architpfcturnl unity. It con 
n Irnn nrkp s'"16 countless halls and rooms, and II. u u BnrrourKi courts with eolonades 
r. irginia an(j fountains. Many of them are light- i 
"™;i "b"X^c i8f ed from above but others, especially j 
i w t ii o a o jn the library, look out on sunny gar- f 
Sit tu« u ^  or , den spaces "where fire close-clipped i 
ic a iKit . Ledges, trim flower-beds and orange ( 
o fd and temon trees laden with golden 
; can give tho business a fruit. The bttllS glVen Up to tb© Stftt- 
Wofthoel^imooto'wo'rk: ues and pictures—and there is half a ] 
t i  ciso til bfo mile of them, according to Murrav— 
r^rb' 1 0oubrn «. e cold and stately in their effect, and 
despite ft scaldino here and there, tiiey 
tntt aT"£ i? S 3% chill one to the marrow of his bones in pnrti i rG. i ni h half an hour. The Etfiiscan and Iljgyp- 
tcelTd reBs'iLYi x tian museums beneath are gloomy, but 
the library balls are ^arm and bright. 
- Q__j|e Their walls are adorned with frescoes, 
"611 iiSGGClS. tijeir doorways and columns are of 
' . marble in all varying tints. The book 
tLAD.K FarEeVh A s °b XJaBBfl are o! rate wood, some paneled 
ttn(j carved, some painted with fruit or uake r "©elections. e , rv/^Ll 
)f l  wist eed t  st re, flower defii^OB On ft WultO OR gold 
ground. These are all you see, the 
. mJJL A books are invisible. Rare marble ta- 
gZ"—b es hold presents made the Popes by 
Si/ kings and emperors in this last centu 
, — — TnnKTVa ry. Sevres, vases from the king of 
Prussia; malachite from Prince D»mi 
' Il?°f, f, ' deff; splendid candelabras from Napo- e and all leon I; little Prince Louis's baptismal 
TI grocery fort seDt by Kopenie so long ago; rare 
illuminnted missals whose covers are 
adorned with embroideries Of gold and 
1, EatS©® gem;ft wonderful fold-stool from Tours; 
—. a rlltt(lB of delicate carving in light 
Tor brown wood, nil ferns and wandering 
tciiebs of vines nnd bell-flowers, and lace like 
^ HS SSJ canopies over ivory saints six inches 
high which jewel the sides; all these 
^vlntr Tnbnrrns are but a little of the beautiful things )W lobtlCCO. a yoa se0 You walk through hull after 
M as x main st., l iJx ta. gj|e(j and jara curious 
s  articles, and get from every window 
(W AOi-n'"-"cap"' gliinpaes of garden green or silvery 
'\H 881 1:11 ,l0^ wo start you. foilDtftin. J.OU lOOK bftCK from lh© iftBt 
tSelllll o'noFy'fH.tlir'at wuH fSVul^y- ball down a vista so long that you can- tbiug t'lsn. Tbo work i. i;Kht ami noj distinguish objects at the other 
n'ras.nt, anfl anrb a" onyono ran go rlxht at. Tlioao , Tim whida pffect, is of a hewild- win.are wi«o who .eothlo Unties will .end ns tlie|r ODd. lUe wnoie eueci IB oi u ' 
udiln-KH nt once nud see ft>r themselves. Coetlv Out- inqr ricbH6BB ftHCl beauty# lillt till tDRBQ 
Jt* worklroTayinit'I'aVo"t museums are much alike, I suppose, to true a cg., Au-'UHta. Maine. | iguorBnt eyes. Tho first one Been al- 
IF Votiwini to boy yonr spriiia cioti^inR 1 wovs stays in your memory as biggest wiihyul rojlnK lbs ailvulu-o Iirirsof omula, rail ou i B. , i j p d, m. BiviTiSEK a son . and uest. 
Tho Conservatives of Berkeley, com- 
poeed of Readjusters, and Flinders, 
have issued an address to the people 
of Norfolk county) in which they say: 
"We know you have been di*icfed 
upon a question purely financial and 
purely of local interest. On this ques- 
tion of the State debt you have honestly 
differed ns freemen of right may do. 
We do not ask yon to abato one jot or 
tittle of your opinions as e'xpreesed at 
the last election, when the question 
was preeonted for your decision. But | 
what we do ear, nnd most earnestly 
derire to impress upon your minds is, 
that this question has no place in nation- 
vl politics ; that yeu must be in politics 
Democrats or Republicans. Shall we 
not, theU) lay asido all personal inter- 
est, all local sttife, and make one uni 
ted effort to save Virginia ?" 
They might have written a book, and 
spent a year nt it, and yet cottld not 
possibly have better pointed out the 
diffbronce that exists among tbe Vir- 
ginia Conservatives and the moana of 
reconciLng it. The Democrats of the 
entire country ore to make a supremo 
effort next November lo abolish sec 
tioaalism and estabhsb nationality, and 
10 supplant a government for the bene- 
fit cf a few rich monopolists by one for 
the good of the people at large. That 
tho success of such an effort, now al- 
most assured, should be endangered by 
the defection of the party in Virginia, 
would he a shame, the disgrace of 
which would only bo equaled by the 
material injury that would be suVe to 
result from it.—Alexandria Gazette. 
OUC3. 
Children will bo welcbtne'd with de- 
light, and are requested to bring hoop 
Sticks and hawkeys to bang the carved 
rosewood furniture especially provided 
for that purpose, and peg tops to spih 
on the velvet carpets. They will be 
allowed to bang on the piano at ell 
hours, fall dowu stairs, carry away 
dessert encugb for a small family in 
their pockets at dinner, nnd make 
themselves nt dihagWeabln as the fond- 
est mother can desire. 
Washing allowed in rooms. Ladies 
giving an order to "put mo on a flat- 
iron" will be pnt on at any hour of the 
day or night. 
A di cieet waiter,, who belongs to 
the Masons, Odd Fellow?, Sous of 
Malta, Knights of Pythias, K. O. M.'s 
and M. D. R.'s and who was never 
known to tell tho truth or tbe time of 
dnfy; as inteliigetit and esperienced in etronger than wrought iron. It had * 
her cabinet as any of ber couneellors; ocenrred to him that this cement would 
with an individual character all b'er |,ft „ vorv ntwe thiD/r to have in his 
own; full ot womanly kindness, sym- 
pathy, and with so little regard for the 
mere pageantry of bor position, as to 
Tetreat from the glaYe of tbe court end 
the stare of tho people, and to claim, 
after every sovereign function had 
been performed-, the privilege of ra- 
tirement into the priVaCy of bar wo- 
man's heart again. 
The Queen looked mhoh as her por 
traits bad m'ado her familiar to me, 
but neither photograph nor puintiug 
had succeeded in conveying the agree- 
able and satisfactory impression which 
I received. At th'o moment I could 
only take in her general appearance. 
She was dressed in a sort of half- 
mourning, in some fabric of quiet 
gray or lavender color, and a gauzy, 
day, has been employed to carry milk- transparent White veil Softened but 
— . — w. —v I. —^ r. .J Is /-v4- ♦ /-1/-L 1 rr\a f /s 4 'Vl /a I a rl l m Q ' .1 ; ,1 — „ L — A ...» A. 1 T-. ^ .. fi'... P. !C! LXm 
A citizen driving in on the Holden 
punches and hot toddies to tho ladies' 
rooms in tbe even ng. 
The office clerk has been Salec'tefl to 
please everybody, and can letd in 
prayer, play draw poker, match tvors- 
teds in tho village store, ehn'ke for tho 
drinks at any hour of the day or night, 
play, billiards, a good wallzer, can 
dance the German, make a fourth at 
euchre, amuse the children, repeat the 
Beeoher trial from moinory, is a good 
judge o'f hor'seb, as a railroad or steam- 
boat refetencTe is tar superior to Ap- 
plefon'a or anybody else's guide, will 
flirt with any young lady, and not 
mind being cut to death when "pa 
comes down;" don't mind being damn 
ed any more than a Gonneotiont river. 
Can iroais 'ofty people in the best j 
room in the house when tb'e bouse is 
full, attend the anhnnotatoV and an- 
swer questions in Greek, Hebrew, 
Irish, Choctaw, or any other polite lan- 
guage, at the same riotnebt, without 
turning a hair. 
Dogs allowed in ahy room in tbe 
house, inttlhding the w(b)ine Toom. 
Gentlemen can drink, smoke, swear, 
chew, gamble, tell shady stories, stare 
at tbe new arrivals, or indulge in anV 
other innoCent amusement common 
to watering place's, in any part of tbe 
hotel. 
The landlord will always be happy 
to hear that some other hotel ia tbe 
did not conceal her featttres. Bb% 
cactm np the pathway with simple, 
modest dignity, not noticeable for any 
manner, nnd not differently from any 
lady who might have cet out for the 
parish church that morning. 
****** 
be a very nine thing to have in bis 
future house,stuCe with it nil sorts of 
broken china and glass Could be mend- 
ed, and every one knows that children 
will break a great deal of china. On 
the evening of his arrival home, he pnt 
the oement bottle in his hip-pocket 
and called on Miss Wilson, intending 
to offar it to her as soon as be entered 
tbe house. 
Mr. Withers was ardently attached 
to tbe young lady, and when he saw 
bor before bim he not nnnatnrally for- 
got all about sncb murely earthly mat- 
ters ta cement. The old people wel- 
comed him politely, and, after a few 
moments of conversation, withdrew 
with a discretion which it is to be 
wished that all old people would emu- 
late. Being of a frugal mind, and 
knowing that the meroifnl young mad 
should be merciful to bis intended 
father in-law in point of kerosene billp, 
Mr. \Vithers promptly turned down the 
lamp and proceeded to make himself 
at home. 
The bottle was a slout one. and 
n b tnu would, perhaps, have withstood any 
ordinary p're'sstire, but as Miss Wilson 
I had an opportunity cow of ob- w{,iHijed fully a hundred and forty >.\n I-Ow 41% WW.B./-V n 4 4 4^ •T'n'l'm —. m . ■ ••WIS. . 
road, the other, met a lad about twolVe beet house in tlTe "Coautry. 
years old, on the highway, some six or 
seven inl'eB from the city. Tbe boy had 
a shot gnu as long us himself, but no 
game, and the eitifien inquired: 
"Out for a hunt ?" 
"I was out for a hunt," was tbe re- 
ply. 
"And vou haven't killed anything ?" 
"Well," no;" 
"And don't expect to ?" 
"Not unless I kin git within striking 
distance; You see, two of us came out 
together. After wo got out here I 
wanted to hunt for liobs, and the oth- 
er boy wnntecMo shoot ostriches, and 
so we divided up. Ho took tbo pow- 
der and shot, and I took the gun. I'm 
over here looking for turnips, and he's 
over in that field watching a hollow 
log for bears. 
im-- W i V  
In Cadabar, when a young Woman 
becomes sweet on a young man, she 
sends bim a hair-pin, meaning "that 
is tbe kind of hair pin I am." If that 
young man is like Barkis, and in willin, 
pins a handkerchief iu his cap with the 
hair pin, signifying; "You can bet Jour 
sweet life I am on it worse than an In- 
jun." This plain and simple way of 
doing the huBiness saves a great deal of 
swinging oa gates, burning kerosene 
oil of nights, btiyidg ice-cream, and 
standing the livery man off for buggies 
Tbo mercantile failures in the United 
States for the first quarter of the pres- 
ent year, number 1.432, with liabilities 
of $12,777,074. These fignres are ex- 
ceptionally small, and show a decrease 
in the number of caenalties of nearly 
one half as compared with tbe first 
quarter of any previous year since the 
year 1874. 
"Beecber loves kittens." That's only 
a touch above the Chinese; How does 
be !;ke them cooked ? 
A farm of your oWu is the best rem- 
edy for hard liutes; 
Special attention given to parties 
who can give, information as lo "how 
these things are done in Yewrup." 
BLACKSMITH'S HAMMER SIGNAL. 
When th'o blacksmith gives tbe anvil 
quick light blows it is a signal to tbo 
helper to use the sledge, or to strike 
quicker. 
Tho force of the blows given by tbe 
blacksmith's Latamhr indicates the 
force of the blow it is required to give 
tbe sledge. 
The blacksmith's helper is supposed 
to strike the Work in the middle of the 
width of the ahvil, and when this re- 
quires to be varied the blacksmith in- 
dicates where tho sledge blows are to 
fall by touching the required spot With 
his band hammer. 
If thn sledge is required to have a 
lateral motioh while descending, tho 
blacksmith indicates the same to tho 
helper by delivering hand hammer 
blows in which tho baud hammer 
moves in the direction required for tbe 
sledge to ihove. 
tf the blacksmith delivers a liedvy 
blow upon tho work and an interme- 
diate light blow upon the anvil, it de- 
notes that heavy sledge blhwfl are re- 
quired. 
If there are two or more helpers the 
blnckstnith strikes a blow between each 
helpers sledge hammer blow, the ob- 
ject being to merely denote where the 
sledge blows are to fall. 
When the blacksmith desires the 
sledge blows to cease, be lets tbe band 
hammer bead fall upon tbe anvil and 
continues its rebound upon tbe same 
until it ceases. 
Thus the movemonts of tbo hand 
hammer constitute ni^nalii to the help- 
er, nnd what appear desultory blows to 
the cbminon observer, constitute the 
method of commnnicatioD between tbe 
blacksmith and his helper. 
serving the Quf'en more attentively, 
ahd I wbB bo placed that I could do so 
without impertlnrn'co. There was no 
mistaking the high bred contour of 
ber face, and tbe indication's of oUe1 
born to cominand and accustomed to 
he obeyed. Pride, will, dignity, de- 
termination and even imperious force 
were written all over it, and yet the 
fair, fall brow, and the beautiful, deli - ' 
calely^hrfeelBd nose, while they seemed, 
with the drooping eyelids, to add to 
this haughty look, contradicted the 
full and strong low'Cr face, betokening 
as fine nnd womanly a nature as any 
one could desire. This expression of 
slrength was by no means Confined to 
the wilt, but suggtsted a capacity for 
intense, almost fierce affections ahd , 
earnest sympathies. There was, be- 
sides, sn evident honesty and direct- 
ness of character, in which feminine 
subtlety had not oven its usual pro- 
portion. No one, upon seeihg her, un- 
known, in a group of women, would 
have failed to notice her before any 
other, and to wonder what cirfentn- 
siauccs could have produced such a 
face. Over all Ibis was spread a set- | 
tied melanchbly. She bad the look of 
one whose life had been blighted by a 
fearful grief—ft grief so overwhelming 
that it bad become unendurable and 
irrepressible. We do not need to re- 
vive the early romahoe of her life to 
undel-stahd why. All the world has 
heard of "Ihe beauty of that star which 
shone so bright beside ber." 
•HloW inodest, kindly, all-accotapllShed, 
wfse, 
Wearing the white fio wot of a blautel'oss life; 
A Prince indeed 
Beyond all titles, and a linueehold name." 
Any one, looking now upon that pen- 
sive face, after ihe widowhood of near- 
ly seventeen years is ready to say, ao 
earnestly As tho Laureate: 
"break not, 0 wothnn'u heart, b\it still en- 
dure ; 
break not, for thou art royal, but endure." 
But it was not only thb woman that 
was befote me. This was the Queen of 
fengland, the sole monarch of the vast 
British Empire, the mistress of more 
than twb hundred nnd forty millions 
of people And now whatever interest 
t may have already felt was magnified 
by the dynastic TomanCB which lay 
about her. Rere is the lineal descend 
aut of William the Conqueror. 
ta eight centuries from bis dnj the 
Empire he founded extends itito four 
continents, and wholly enveiopjj what 
must be Cotisidered a fifth. 
As I thought of its all eucompaesing 
exteut, it seemed as if I could see the 
red cross of Bt. George floating in every 
breeze that was flowing round the 
earth. While the Conquerot; Cohld 
scarcely hold bis Dukedom across the 
Chaunul, the Queen controls the desti- 
nies of countries and nations which 
have tbe great oceans of the gloho roll- 
ing between them. While his Norso 
forefather coasted down to Normandy 
and was con'ebt to govern there, bis 
toyal daughter sends her navies into 
pounds, and as thb back of the small 
rocking chair Was of hard wood, it is 
not strange that the bottle yielded. 
Mr. Withers was so mnoh interestbt 
In thb weather and other subjects Sieti 
as usually absorb the attention of 
young men in his position-, that be did 
not notice the breaking of the glass, 
and it was not until an hour later that 
a false alarm of father in the front hall 
induced Miss Wilson to Heelo the sofa, 
and suggested to Mr. Withers the ad- 
vlsibilily of taming up the lamp-. 
Tbe cement had do je its work-, atid 
Mr. Withers did not get up to attend 
to the light, but requested the young 
lady to discharge this duty for him. 
She did Bo, and theto noticed his pained 
and preoccupied bApreseioVI. "To her 
anxious inquiries, he admitted tbat be 
felt a little faint, and would like a 
glass of water. Miss Wilson hurriedly 
went for tho water, reproaehing hst- 
se'f for being so heavy, and aobaaing 
herself of selfishness and want of oon- 
sideration. In her absonba the young 
man made eupb human efforts to 
wrench himself loose.but the cement te- 
fsued to yield. When Miss Wilson re- 
turned with the glass Of walar.he looked 
so much worse that She was really 
frightenod, and he was cotnpelled to tell 
ber the real state of the 'case. 
She was a practical person, and eba 
promptly proposed to get a tea kettle 
of hot watek and dissolve the ceibont, 
but desisted whhn ho explained -to her 
that bis system would not bear the ap- 
plicatidn of the water nt the boiling 
point. She then timidly suggested 
that if she wore to call "Fa, perhaps 
Pa might lend yoU a pair;" but Mr, 
Withers said tio; be could not bear 
the mortification of being found ia 
such a situation by any father. It was 
finally agreed that he shonld wait on- 
til a late hour, And should then take 
tbe chair home with him. This was 
accordingly done, and had not the un- 
fortunate young man been arrested by 
a local constable, who only discbargsd 
hinl whsh a severe test proved that 
his poss'ssicn of the chair was purely 
involuntary, his misfortune might not* 
er have become generally known. 
Whom disasters such as this are liable 
to happen to the wearers of hip pock- 
ets, it becomes doubtful whether they 
are not altogether too hazardous for 
general use. In fact good antboritiea 
maintain that tho hip-pocket is posi- 
tively datrio-enta), and that an earnest 
and united effort sohold be made to 
procure its extirpation.—N. it. Times. 
Tbe dran capable of defrauding a 
widow would be guilty of chasing a 
mosquito for its fat. Inhere are a groat 
many capable men. 
When a Topeka deacon carelessly 
failed to have enough wine to go 
around, those of the congregation who 
got left went nnd joined a rival society. 
It isn't safe to do anything to prevent 
a Topeka man's carrying out what be 
considers his religious duty. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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tW It is the duty of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the line -of events through the 
mcdouni of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Democratic prin- 
ciples—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack 'of 





Cincinnati Democratic National Convention. 
SATURDAY NEXT I 
Snlnrday next is the time appointed 
for the people of this connty to assem- 
ble at their voting-places to elect dele- 
gates to the Democratic State Convcn 
tion, which will meet in Richmond 
"May IDih. 
We call special attention to this call, 
in order that members of onr party 
may keep it in fresh remembrance. 
The Democracy of the Union expect 
to win in the Presidential contest of 
this year, and in order to do so, it is 
neoessnry that every one who intends 
to support the nominees of the Demo- 
cratic National Convention should 
unite in the work of the party, and 
give his best efforts to the cause until 
November next. 
Every voter, no matter what has 
been his past political association, who 
intends to support the nomtDees of 
VIRtilMA NEWS. 
The fly is said to be playing havoc 
with tobacco plants in sjmo sections 
of the State. 
Fires in R'ohmond onPriday even- 
ing last ties roved property to the 
amount of $117,000. 
The Court of Appeals will probably 
adjourn next Friday, and will not re- 
sume its sessinus in Richmond until 
the 6th day of November next. 
Charles B. -Boiling, colored, has been 
convicted in Hanover county-of out- 
rage upon a white child of five years. 
The jury, consisting of ten white and 
two colored men, decided that his 
punishment should bo death. 
James H. Carpenter, a mercbait 
and postmns'er at drove Hill, Page 
Co., committed suicide at an eaily 
hoar Wednesday morning by banging. 
He bad been depressed in spirits for 
some time, it is said, on account of a 
love matter. 
A few days ago a dead horse was 
found in u piece of woods several miles 
from Berryville, Clarke Co., where it 
DISTRICT MEETINGS. e 
At a meeting of the Executive Com- * 
mitteeof the Democratic Party of Rock- 
ingbp.m, held at the Court-Houso, in ' 
Harrisouburg, on tbe 18lh day of April, D 
it was ^ 
Besolved, That the Democrats of 1 
Rockingham be requested to meet iu f 
primary meetings at tbe following ( 
named places, on Saturday, the Ist j 
day of May, at 2 o'clock, to select ( 
delegates and alfernatee from each 
district of the couuty, to tbe State Can- 1 
vontion, which will meet in Richmond I 
on the I9tb day of May, for the pur- ■ 
pose of selecting delegates to the Na- , 
tioual Democratio Convention to be 
held at Cincinnati, in June, 1880— 
each District to select its own dele- 1 
g-tea: 1 
Central, at Harrisonburg, 8 dele 
gates and 8 alternates. 
Asbby, at Mt. Crawford, D delegates 
and 9 alternates. 
Stonewall, at MoGabeysville, 7 dele- 
gates and 7 alternates. 
liinville, at Edom, 5 delegates and 5 
alternates. 
Piains, at Broadway, 5 delegates and 
5 alternates, 
Jacob N. Cowan, Chairman. 
John B. Jones, Secretary. 
. Fulkereon is out for Congress in the 
Abingdon district. 
Auditor Massoy's coupon order is 
before the Supreme Court in an appli« 
cation for mandamus against Treas- 
urer Greenhow, of Richmond. 
Gen. Roger A. Pryor, formerly of 
Virginia, whose political disabilities 
have been removed by Congress, ex- 
pedts to run for Congress on the de- 
mocratic ticket in Brooklyn text fall. 
Wo will believe that Tilden baa with- 
drawn when we have seen bis letter, 
not before. Meanwhile we account bis 
candidacy as a menace to the Demo- 
cratic party's hopes of success. 
The Conserva'ives and Rendjusteis 
of Lee county, Va., have fased, and 
elected delegates to the Conservative 
State Convention. Pittsylvania coun- 
ty has done likewise. 
Four years ago the Democratio 
party called upon Mr. Tilden to lead it 
to victory; to-day it calls upon him not 
to stand in the way of its success. The 
first call he obeyed; it is no less his 
duty to obey the second. 
Goto Winchester next Monday (May 
3rd) and hear Voorhees, Pendleton, 
Gordon, Vance and Blackburn speak. 
Such a Democratio feast is rarely 
offered to tbe people of the Valley. 
Speaking day and night. 
Charles De Young, proprietor of tbe 
San Francisco Chronicle was shot and 
killed in his effioe on Friday evening 
last by I. M. Kalloob. The tragedy 
was the outgrowth of the shooting of 
Kalloch, the present Mayor, by De 
Young on tbe 23d of August last. 
Judge Harris, notwithstanding tbe 
slow pace at which tbe work of Con- 
gress is proceeding, is still confident 
that he will be able to get the bill 
for returning to Virginia tho money 
she advanced tbe General Government 
in 1812 up at this session, and that it 
will be passed. 
Tho "Iron boom" which for the past 
six months has evidently passed the 
turning point, is steadily subsiding. 
Prices of this metal are now from $5 
to $8 a ton be>ow the high water mark 
of Febrnary, and doubtless will farth- 
er recede before a level is reached that 
can be steadily maintainad. Tho price 
of coal, however, is steadily advancing 
—that article commanding one hun- 
dred per cent. higher figure than six 
months since. 
1- - " L 1— 
The cost of printing paper and sta- 
tionery is becoming frightful, and there 
seems to bo no telling what prices may 
yst rule. If Congress adjourns without 
taking such action as will reduce tbe 
tariff rates upon tbe various articles 
entering into the manufaotaro of news- 
paper, the consequences will be terri- 
ble upon the uowspapcr press of the 
whole country. Something should be 
the Cincinnati Convention, is cordially banged itself. The animal had 
invited to participate in the primary been fastened to a tree with a slip- 
lection of delegates to the S'ate Con- noose, and in going r.round tho tree 
vontion to be held on Saturday next. Jhe noose was drawn about its neck so , . . , tight as to choke it to death. 
We do not care who may be elected _ . . . 00 yr o UO uuk v-aio , Tn J r, Two mortgagop, one coutaujing 38
delegates to Richmond bunder, Ue- an(j Q^p,. 43 printed pages, have 
adjuster, Conservative, Democrat, or been admitrd to record in the clerk's 
Old-line Whig. Fealty to the Cinoin- office of Cluike Co. Th?y are given 
nali nominees is tho only test of party by the Shenatdoah Va'ley Riilroad , . ci 1 '• Company to the Fidelity Insurance 
faith in this contest, and State issues Trngt ^ s if<> Depr,8it ■ColUp(iny 0j 
or local divisions are shelved by the pbiladelphi 1. The first is dated Apr!! 
important contest before us. The pa- l.and provides for issuing $2,250,00C 
triotio heart of the old Tenth Legion of bonds—or <15,000 per mite—to re- 
will no doubt respond to the call made "re the bonds issued under a prev.oue 
.. . -U . ,, .. mortgage, and the qiber, dated Aprr 
to assemble in Primary Meetings on ^ provideB for issuing $1,000,000 more 
Saturday next, as in tbe days of yore. 0( bonds, and in addition thereto $10, 
The dangers the future portend are 000 per mile for each mile of singii 
too crave to be ignored because of a track and $10,^00 per mile for encl 
, ,1 „„ii mile of double track. These mort- sentimont, and we earnestly call upon ^ will ^ ^ in(lebtodne3g 0 
Conservatives to rally at their voting- ^35 000 per mile of single track 01 
places and elect delegates to the Stale the S. V. R R., which is independen 
Convention who will go, tho only ques- of its stock subscriptions, arnounting 
tion being as to whether they will sup- to something like $10,000 per mile. 
port the nominee of the National De- 
.. r, .. M. E. General Conrercnco, mooratio Convention.   
Turn out, then, on Saturday njxt, ^lie General Couffrance of the M 
and do your duty as Democrats. E. Church, which meets in Cincinnnt 
For King Brnrft. 
At the meeting of (he Select Com- 
mittee on the pnymeu't of Pensions, 
Bounty and Back pay last Saturday,. 
Air. O. M. Wilson, of Indianapolis, af- 
ter stating his reasons why he thought 
there should be legislation to expedite 
tbe business of tbe Pension Bureau, 
was asked by Mr. Heyers, of Indiana, 
what was bis politics. He replied, "1 
am a Republican." Air. Coffrotb, the 
xbairnxan of tbe committee, asked: 
"As you have given your polities, 
have you any objection to saying 
whether you are for tbe ex Prssident 
or Mr. Sherman 
Air. Wilson replied: "T am for tho 
et President for King, or for that mat- 
ter, I am for his son Fred to follow, so 
long as there is any dangeV of tbe 
Democracy ruling." 
After Air. Wilson bad made this 
declaration be was asked if be wanted 
this stHtement cancelled amd be said be 
■did not. Air. Wilson is understood to 
be a lawyer of prominence, and in fa- 
vor of tbe renomination of tbe ex- 




ATTORNEy-AT-I.AW, WnKwoHiinBo. Va. OWot 
Nnrthwr.t Corner of S'.nAre. Now mw-miHrtlng A 
few daore Woet of FlrftNutional B«nk. mpr. 5S, 88. 
Important To A.11 
WANTING 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR 
New Advertisements. 
Delegates to the Chicago Convention 
have been elected in fifteen States and 
four Territories and their preferences 
are believed to be as follows : Con- 
necticut—Elaine 5, Edmunds 4, Wash- 
burn 3. Indiana—Blaino 28, Sher- 
man 2. Iowa—Blaino 22. Kansas— 
Blaine 10. Kentucky—Grant 24.— 
Maine—Blaine 14. Missouri—Grant 
30. New York—Grant 70. North 
Carolina, so far as elected—Sherman 
6, uncommitted 2. Pennsylvania— 
Grant 38, Blaine 20. Rhode Island 
—Blaine 8. Virginia—Grant 11. Tex- 
as is claimed by both Grant and Blaine 
managers, and is so evenly divided be 
tween the two candidates that it is 
doubtful which way the dolegatisn will 
vote at Chicago, It is instructed to 
yote as a unit, but if that rule is not 
enforced tbe delegation is likely to be 
evenly divided, so it is probably most 
nearly accurate to give Grant 8 of its 
votes and Blaine 8. Only the four del- 
egates-at-largo have been elected in 
noose, and in going r.round tho tree 
the noose wns drawn about its neck so 
b i 
Two mortgagos, one containing 38 
d tbe other 43 printed pages, have 
n e
ffice f l i . r i e  
by tho Shenandoah Va'ley Riilroad 
Hi rf
rust aod Safe osit mpa y of 
P v.  ril 
1,a ,000 
of bonds or J 15,000 per ite to re- 
tire the bonds issued under a previous 
rt , t th r, t ril 
2, pr ides for iseuieg $1,000,000 more 
o( , i iti t r t  ,- 
r il f r il f i le 
traxk and $1O,<<O0 per mile for each 
rt- 
gages will piece an indebtedness of 
$35,000 per ile of single track on 
b t 
of its stock snliscii ti s, ai ti  
to something like $10,000 per mile. 
 — 
.
Th r l f^r o f t AI. 
a i, 
Ohio, Alay Ist, wid number nearly five 
hundred delegnUs, over ono-tbird of 
whom will be laymen. Fraternal del- 
egates will bo present from various 
Methodist bodies in E iropo and Amer- 
ica. Tbe tono of the Cur.venticn, as 
indicated by the election of delegates 
in the various Conferences, will be 
conservative, consequently no radical 
changes will be likely to be made. The 
itinerancy, it is b. lieved, will not be in- 
terfered with, and no material change 
will be made in the Presiding Eider- 
ship system. Tbe question of making 
the office of Presiding Elders elective, 
instead of being appointed by the bisb 
ops, as now, was brought before the 
Conferences sending delegates, and 
the movement developed but little or 
no strsngtb. The matter of < x ending 
tbe pastoral term beyond Ihreo years 
will be one of the impoitant subjects 
discussed, but it docs not seem to com 
mand general favor. A fuller recog- 
1 nition of laymen in Annnal and G' n- 
i eral Conferences will reotive atiention, 
i and favorable action of som > kind will 
probably betaken. Tbe Du-tr 0' Con- 
ferences will be considered aud prob- 
1 ably the holding of them will be made 
" obligatary instead of optional, as now. 
i Three Bishops Lava died since the last 
What Mr. Hendrices Says.—In an 
interview published in the Chicago 
Journal of the 23d inst., tton Thomas 
A. Hendricks says he will rot allow 
bis name to be used iu connection with 
the Vice Presidency this year; that 
four years ago unexpectedly and with 
out consultation be was elected to tbe 
second placo on the Tresidential ticket, 
and in duly to bis party accepted, \)nt 
now be bad a chance to express bis 
views on the subject beforehand. He 
does not consider the office of Vice 
President very attractive to a man who 
has been a United States Senator. 
— • fci — 
Meeting of the N atlonhl Coiiycntlon. 
la looked to with a great deal of intereat by 
the people generally, not only of Roeking- 
hapi hut by all claesea throughout the State. 
But wo would here sky that the Importance 
of its aasembling Vs nothing in comparison 
with the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Siiakman's Stomach Bittersj which 
are the best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervoun aftliclions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and tho like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have yonr merchant to order It, or order it 
yourself, of Smith & Shakman Wbolevale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
 —W ■ —  
J. Jt. i<aToquo's A nfl-Billlous Bitters, 
manufactured by W, E. Thornton, Balti- 
more, Md., are an effectual cliolagogue, abd 
invaluable in sultry nialarial or bilious cli- 
mates, conjointly with their eflleacy upon 
the Liver. 25iFa package, or$l per bottle. 
.A-IFL PR-.L Til li). 
At the rrsUlenop of th«» brIJe's father, near Dayton, 
by Rev. H. W. Klnzar, Dr. Itapbael Painter and Miss 
Lydia G. Long, both of thin county. 
April 11, 18S0. by Kev. Frodoriok Miller, ITenry A. 
W. Cox and Cntbarine V. Carpenter, all of thiH county, 
ApI'll 20, IfisO by Rov. W. T. Price, John W. Hall 
ana Sandy £. Sites, all of Ibis county. 
April 2l. 1880, by Rev 1). T. Deanes, Lewis IT. 
Payne (B. & O. It. It.) and Alice F. Gaiues, all of this 
town. 
HAVING a bnsiness arranRemplit with tba Hon. 
Cbftrlen Branscnmbe. (late U. 8. Consul, Man- 
Chester, England,) I am preparrl to procure 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR! 
for all partlea lu want t\ 
FARMERS, 






RAILROAD HANDS, &C. 
A Fee of $5 for Each. 
AppUcnnts must alao give reference of ability to'fnl- 
flll contracts and state wages, conditions, etc. Re- 
mit by Iteglatered letter 
iitffvitV IMD. mtCE, 
AGENT OF ST. L. AND SAN FRANCISCO CO.. RAILROAD LANDS, 
Antloeli, "Va. 
CHARLES H. BRANSCOMBE, 
[Late U. a. Consul,] Enolakd. 
Attention given to Sale of TMPROVRD FARMS, 
MINING LaNDS. Fee of $10 to be deducted from 
comtnisflious on sales. 
April DO - 
LICENSE NOTICE! 
UNDER RECENT INSTRUCTMNS from the Aud- 
itor of Public Accounts, tne several Conimls- 
sioncrsiif the Revenue iu tbe county *ro required to 
froilbea 
OnSTOEli 
id iho asgrssmont of all Licenses against parties who 
intend to continue or commence any busineai or 
calling for the year 1S80, and to return the Lioenso | 
Certiflcatea 
to the Treasurer ! 
on or before tho 1 t day of May for collection Notice 
is hereby given to all persons wbo may be assesfted 
with a License to prosecute any buainoss or calling, 
that the same must bo paid at my office, iu the town 
oi Harrisouburg, on or before 
AT LOEB'S. 
Hats, Dry Goo Wolions 6 Fancy Goods, 
We would call special attention this week to our large and complete 
assortment of 
LADIES' UNDERWEAR. 
Onr M of illineif and Fancy Notions 
Is complete. The Novelties this season at LOEB'S are grand, and we 
will sell them cheaper than ever. 
SOLID AND FIGURED LAWNS A SPECIALTY. 
Fancy Hose for Ladies' Misses' and Children 
•fclBS O-H-n AT ■V.A.H.IZEIT-Sr. ■SiM Q-JtLUJ- -T " -dAH-IZEl -
We have constantly on hand a full line of BUTTERICK'S PATTERN'S; 
New goods and new styles received daily at 
TAPTV^ mirin nmr onAnn o uiimToiw iiAiTfrn 
apr29I830 
The Latest Just Received 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE, 
THE 10TH DAY OF MAY, 1880, 
All Licenses rcnuiniug unpaid at lliot date will bo placed in tbe banda ol mv Dnpntiea lor prompt and 
immediate collection. No Indulgence can be given. Mv 
luatructlonj ARE POSITIVE and munt bo coiuplied 
with. SAMUEL R. STERLINO. 
april 29— TfCcVr Uocklnfjliaitl County. 
COMMISSSONERS' SALE 
Vermont, and they are instructed for General Conference viz; James of New 
„, , t,, • , r, j i i York, Ames of Baltimore an 1 Haven Edmonds. Blaino has 2 delegates of A^anta> Ga> Thl,ee or fonr now 
from each of the Territories of Arizona, Bishops will be elected by the General 
u I 
Utah, Washington, and 1 from the 
District of Columbia. Grant has 1 
from the latter, Massachusetts has 
elected only the delegates-at large as 
yet, all of whom are in favor of Ed- 
munds. On the supposition, then, 
that the vote of New York will be sol- 
id for Grant on the first ballot, he has 
now in his favor 186 delegates, Blaine 
has 122, Edmunds 12, Sherman 8, 
Washburn 3, and 2 are unoommitted, 
making 327 in all. Tho full vote of 
the Cojveuiion is 756, eo that not quite 
one half has yet been chosen. 
The Itepublican Convention held at 
Staunton, ccmmencing on Wednesday, 
April 2181, closed its labors on Satur- 
day, after a stormy session. Gen. Ma- 
hone did not capture it, but came so 
near it that Republicanism (so-called) 
got ashaking-up and scare it will not 
soon forget. The proceedings, or 
rather a synopsis, will be found else- 
where, They read quite pacific, not 
at all giving an idea of the wild scenes 
and boisterous, tnmultnous actings 
and doings of tbe body. The dele- 
gates to Chicago were instruoted for 
Grant, of course, as has been the case 
in all the Democratic States whore 
Republican Conventions have been 
held, and which States he has not a 
ghost of a chance of carrying in No- 
vember. ___ 
The Changes pon Hancock—Gen. 
Hancock would probably have the best 
chance, because he has no enemies 
among politicians, and beoaueo the 
motives leading to the setting aside of 
Tilden would be likely to incline the 
convention toward a military man. 
Besides, the South has a cordial liking 
for Hancock on account of his friendly 
expressions and conduct while he was 
in command at New Orleans. His 
prominence as a candidate arises from 
the fact that he is tbe only Democrat 
in high position m the army. If the 
Democrats want a soldier conspicuous- 
ly identifiied with the suppression of 
tbe rebellion to run against Gen. Grant 
they are limited to Hancock. His war 
reoord is as glorious as that of any 
corps commander, and there is a con- 
servatism and solidity about his ohar- 
aoter which would inspire confidence 
done, and that speedily, as a means of j nnjong people who look with distrust 
relief, for the country press especially 
is snffuting under (he present rates ex | 
acted for paper. No foolish notion 
nor indisposiliun to modify improper 
tariff'rates should be oonsidored, even 
though it is Vrcsidcntial election year. 
upon tho ordinary run of Democratic 
politicians. If nominated he would 
undoubtedly prove a very formidable 
enndidtite. Tbe Republicans are more 
n'litid of him than of any other mop 
upon the Democratio slate.—Atlantic 
Monthly, 
Conference. The feeling of the church, 
it is understood, is against uny unnec- 
essary enlirgemont of the Episcopal 
board. 
[From tbe Cloverport (Ky.) News.] 
Bayard's Hecord. 
Bayard, on the finance qnestion, oc- i 
copies precisely the ground atsuu.ed l 
by Jackson in '32, reiterated by Van 
Buren in '36, and proclaimed in the 
platforms of '40' '44 as a fundamental 1 
principle of Democracy, i. e., promises 
to pay are not money. His record is 
as pure as an icicle on all otle-.- ques- i 
tions, and hewed exactly to the line of 
Democratio principles and precedente. 
His private life, like his public career, 
is without stain or blemish. He 
possesses the nerve of Jackson, the 
purity of Monroe, the wisdom of Jef- 
ferson. As a ruler, he would admin- 
ister the government iu the interest of 
the whole people, instead of convert- 
ing its power and patronage into an 
instrument for the punishment of en- 
emies and the reward of friends. As 
President, he would restore the ancient 
regime—revive the republicpn simplic- 
ity of the earlier administrations. A 
conscientious and faithful public ser- 
vant, with an unimpeachable record— 
a Democrat in whom there is no guile 
—a large-brained, big-souled, high- 
hearted patriot and scholarly gentle- 
man, wbo places country above self, it 
may truly be written of him as was 
written of Oincinnatus: Deus nobis 
hose homo fecit, 
' —' • 
Timely Caution.—Genuine Hop Bit- 
ters are put up in square paneled, am- 
ber-colored bottles, with white label on 
one side printed in black letters, and 
green hop cluster, and on the other 
side yellow paper with red letters; rev- 
enue stamp over the cork. This is the 
only form in which genuine Hop Bit- 
ters are put up, and the eole right to 
make, sell and use them is granted to 
the Hop Bitters MT'g Co., of Rochester, 
N. Y , and Toronto, Out., by patents, 
copyright and trade mark. All others 
put up any other way or by any one 
else, claiming to be like it or pretend- 
ing to contain hops, by whatever names 
they may be called, are bogus and un- 
fit for use, and only put up to sell and 
obeat the people on the credit and 
popularity of Hop Bitters.—ap29-2w. 
The United States will try Robert 
Bullengor and George Nowland for 
pitching a bundle of the Alexandria 
Liberal into the Potomao. No wonder 
taxes are heavy. We don't know Bal- 
lenger, but if be could have got a gun- 
ny bag outside of the senior editor 
and eliminated him into the river, the 
colored folks would not have been 
bored with fifty-seven minute accounts 
1 of this "Functor outrage."—Star. 
TDIEITD. 
In this plac«, on Sunday last, at about 3 P. M.t after a liDRerint; 111m '••s of over a month, Wm Ali xakdeb 
Helphunsitnk. In tho year of his ajfe. Th ) dist asn of which he died was of the throat, mperiu- 
dnc- d by hemorrhuges. Hi« remains wore followed 
to thtnr liut restiujt place in Woodbine ComotPi j/ cii 
Tuesday by a large ooncourflo Of relatives and svixi^H- 
iliizlng friends Ho was a member of tho PresLjtv 




A SPL-ENDID COW 
FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Will Ftiit a firmer. In good conditidtl. For par- 
ticnlars inn Giro at 
111)29 "fills Oflloe. 
num p.m. 
Harrisonburg, April 29, 1880. 
I desire to call the attention of tho public to the 
fact that i have leased and taken possesBion of the 
above well-known Hotel. 
I have made many Improvements, and my constant 
aim shall be to make it a 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, rendered In the Chsncery causo of Nelson Sprinkle vs. Alfred 
Sprinkle's, nd'r., Ac., iu tbe Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county, we will sell, at the front door of the 
CourbHouee, lu HarriBonbrtrg, 
ON FRIDAY, TliE 2iST DAY OF MAY, 1880, 
a truel of SEVEN ACRES OF LAND, sUuatcd on the 
East side of Mlin Street, in Harrisonbdrg. at the 
North end ol fluid town adjoining the property of J 
P. Efflnger, U. C. Jones, A. J. Wall, M. U. Efflnger 
and others. TEKaiSt—Cofetflbf flult and sale in hand, and the 
residue in three equal annual paynientfl from day of 
sale with interest from date, the purchaser to give bonds thrrefor with approved socurity, and the title 
tofbe retained as ultimate socurity. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
W B. LUUTY, 
april 23—4\v CommiBsiouers. 
" COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, in the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham couuty. rendered at the January 
term, 188'l, in the Chancery cause of Columbia Roy 
er's ex'r va. Texana B. Koyer, &c., I will sull as Coiu- 
miesioner, at public auction, at tho front door of ibe 
Court House, in Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 21 ST DAY OF MAY, 1880. 
a tract of about 12 ACRES OF LAND, near the Shen- 
andojth River, in East Rockinj/hum. b-lng the part 
allotted to Columbia Rojcr in tho division of tbe real 
estate of bet lather Samuel Roycr, dee'd., aNoan un- 
divided one-tenth interest in a tract of about 70 acres, 
allott»'l to the widow of Samuel Roycr, dee'd. as and 
forLtf over. T EAAjia:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and tho 
residue in one. two and three years, with interest 
f om day cf e the purchaser to give bonds then for 
with approved aecurity and the title to be retained as 
ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER, 
april 20—4w. Cdmmlshoner, 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, rendered in tbe Chancery cause of D. II. Whitmore John 
Harm in, itc., in the Circuit Court of Rockingham couuty, ut the January term, 1880, I will ro-s^ll, at 
public auction, at the front door ol tho Court-Housa, 
in Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 2iaT DAY OF MAY, 1583, 
the tract of SIXTY ACRES AND ONE ROOD OF 
LAND, part of the tract of 126 acres, of which John Hunnan. Sr. dit'ff dolled. Thin laud lies near Otto- 
bin . in the said couuty, and is worthy the dttectiou 
of purchasers. , | TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and tho 
residue in three equal annual instalmentfl from day 
of Hale, tho purchaser to give bonds therefor, bearing 
intorest from the day of sale with approved personal 
security, and the title to bo retained us ultiuinto se- 
curity. O. B. ROLLER, 
april 29—4w Commissioner. 
GOMMISSIDNER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, rendered iu tho Cir- 
cuit Court of nockinghara county iu the Chatn- 
cery cause of Erasmus Fletcher vs. Isaac Simmers' 
ad'r.. Sc.. at the January terra, 1880, I will sell, at 
public auction, at the front door of the Court-Houso, 
iu Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 21ST DAY OF MAY, 1880, 
a tract cf THREE AND ONE-HALF ACRES OF LAND, 1 with dwelling houfio thereon, lying at Linville Depot, 
adjo ning the lands of Wm. Fletchef* and others. TERAlo:—One-fourth cash and tho balanoa in one, 
two and three years from day of sale, with interest 
fiom said day. the purchaser to give bonds therefor, 
with approved security and the title to be retained as 
ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER, 1 april 29—w Commlsfeioner. 
I have retarcecl from the North with the largest and best assorted stook of 
Ill's aoi Bojs (kite, k-liik Sloes k Slippers, 
Ladies,' Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers, 
In the latest styles and larger quantities than ever kept in this place. We make 
our Baltimore City made shoes a specialty. 
Straw Hats and Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Our stock is complete, and yvq eell them cheaper than, the cheapest. SEE OUR 
MEN'S NINETY-CENT LOW QUARTERS AND ONE DOLLAR SHOES OF 
ALL KINDS FOR LADIES. S&' Call and see me befure purobasing elsewhere 
and you will save money. 
S. IKIILJXISI OSTEHTNT, 





Mrs. M. C. LUPTON, PR0PRIETBEES. 
€. E. & J. It. Lupton, Managers. 
This House has been thdrc ughiy r*t>fcIrta~flrtS trlr- 
nlahed throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is oouvenicritly located to the telegraph office, banks and 
othfcr business horisefl. 
1> EVKRlr RESPECT FIRST-CI. ASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town "nd city markets afford. Attentive aervante em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Ic connected with tho Hotteo. 
Tho Spotawood Hotel is also uiclor out manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or 
Spotswood Hotel. Iapr8 '80-tf 
for tbe traveling and reaidont public at moderate Wi  lli a .t , l i  t i ill  t,o t hef' ,rates. .u.s: -f rt    t  l ce i , 
£^"Giv© HI 63 A trial# t o and three y. ara fro  day of sale, ith interest ,tt I ^tT ' o o
John Kavaiiangh.
apa) !"n    JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Bk B tr ft flU ft Cl Mannf.ctnrer onS dealer In 
HlllW llUUUdl Bll£gies* Carria^. teaways, Trade fagid, 
- n Ho ..f Shop at the old stand on German St., I have just received a full line of x ' J HARRISONBURG, VA. 
LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS' t 
from ony 9U,rtcr wm rect,lve prompt.t 
. •, ■!->  i _ Work of all kinds constantly on hand for sale. 
H cilS and JZjOnnGtS, workmanship guaraBtced to bo ftrst-cUha affd -jrorlf warranted to Ptand bard tisage. 
. vi* _ i oi. _ _~ Now is tho time. Call to poo me, MJCny niw Ahd 
LAutaSj and illlS&CS OlIOCSj attractive fcaluresjust to band. 
0FTHE Prices Low. Work of the Best.- 
ssr Call to See me. 
JLMCttG&t Stylos. J. C. MORRISON apr22 
jgyCall And see before buying goods elflewhere, at    
A. H. Heller's HENRY SHACKLETT 
XIA.T Jk-NO SliOE ©TL'OIVE. would rcspootfully call your attention to his large ap2<J and complete 
Commissioner's Sale STOCK OF GOODS. 
PURSUANT TO ft DEOREK IN TflE CIRCUIT 
Com t of RocklDgb.m connty. rendered In the 
chftncory eanen of too First National Bank of Har- 
risonburg vb. P. D' Byerly, Ac., ot the January term, 
1HH», I will sell, as ComraiPHloncr, at public auotkm. 
at the front door of theCortrt-houao, in Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1880. 
the following valuable Real Kstato, to wit: 
1. Tho Colo Hill tract of 63 acres, after deducting 
the part sold to Elijah Huft'iimu. 
2. The Rhodes tract, eontalnliig 82 acres, after ae- 
ducting tho 16>; acres sold by Henry V. Strayer, com- 
missioner. . „ v . These lands lie near Plaassnt Valley Siatlon. A 
survey will bo made, and tho plats will be exhibited 
on the day of sale. ... , , .u TERMH,—Costs of suit and sale in band and tho 
remainder in throe equal annual InHtalraents, with 
Interest from day of sale, tho purchaser to give 
bonds, with good security, and tbe title to bo re- laiiu-d as ultimate eecurity. 
O. B. ROLLER, 
jq,29 It Coramlssiouer. 
1^ fSlilo. 
I WILL sell at public unction, in front of the Court-house lu Harrisouburg, 
On Saturday, May StU, 
the property known as tbo the 
Crawford School House, "igy-"- 
They have been selected with great caro, and having 
paid the cash for them, thereby securing the lowest 
prices and getting the greatest discounts, he feels aat- Isflert that he will be able to otter iuduceraonta that 
will oumiuend them to bis customers. 
JTij- All goods will be guaranteed as represented, ap 22 
Aaother Illumination 
OF THE N. M. ENDLESS CAVERNS, 
Whit-Monday^ May 17tli. 
DOOBb OPEN AT XI AND CLOSE AT B O'CLOCK. 
rpilE Cavfl will bo brilllautly ilhmilnafert. Ocbd 
X Kill.Urn; good leooptlon-rooms—a good lime gou- 
orally promiaod. 
Llue of back, will rnn from Now Market. REUBEN Z1UKLE. , 
»pr22td Proprietor. 
STEAM SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
A Steam Saw-Mill now In operation in this county 
is offered ut private sale. A good chaucn to engngo iu 
tho buHlni-BH and a bargain is offered. Tho engine iu us good an new, having b"en run hut a short time, 
ths mm •mi 1Mb lu perfect order, and now located in a pluco of timber of sixty acres. For purticnlars ap- ply at THIS OFFICE. 
Also, a pplsndid n-borse-power WeaUughouse 
Legal.  
■ttTIRGlNIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
V of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 9th day of April, A. D., 1880. 
John O.   .Plaintiff, 
A. S. Riftherfofd .......De/ciaaut; 
ATTACHMENT IN DEBT. 
The object of this suit Is to attach a certain fund 
coming to the defendant iu tho hands of parties in 
Rockingham county, and subject it to the payment of 
the plaintiff's demand of $88, with interest thereon 
from the 13th day of October. 1865, till paid; subject 
to a credit of $4U as of November 2, 1866 
And affidavit being made that the Defendant, A. S. Rutherford, is a nou-resldeut of the State of Virginia, 
it is oniered that ho do appear here within one month 
alter due publication of this Order, and answer the 
Plaintiff's demand or do what is uecespary to pro- 
tect his intereat, and that a copy of ^hla Order bo 
published once a week for four sirctfea^ve, ^eeFO 
in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Harrisonburg, Va . and another copy there- 
of posted at tho front door of tho Court House ot this 
county, on the first day of tho next term of tho Coun- 
ty Ctofrt of said county. Teste: J. H. BHUE, 0. 0. O. R. O. 
llaas, p. q.-aprltf-^  
OoBnmlsslorier'B JVotloti. 
JOHN BROWN ROLLER vs. 
PETER ROLLER'S KX'R.   
IN CUANCBBT TV THE CIBOlVvr COURT OT ROCKINaHAM, 
Extract from Decree of M^rch 20th. 1879 —••This 
cause is referred to one of the CdmmlsPioners of this 
Court! to tajto arn oocount of all the'claims Againat tho 
estate of PeSsr Ro'ler, dee'd—whether by iudgemonts or otherwise—ahd their priori lies. Also an acconnt 
of all the personal' and roai estate which has or may 
come into tho hands of John A. Sw'tzer, executor ot 
paid Peter Roller, dee'd, for administration, and to 
settle his account as executor of said estate." 
Notice la hereby given to all parties to this 
suit, and to all others intereifted In the taking of 
tho foregoing accounts, that f hafe fixed on Saturday, 
the 15th day of May. 1880, at my office In Harrison- burg. as the time and place of taking said soeffttntf* 
at which said time and place they ara re^fdced to ap- 
pear and do what is necessary to proteot their rodjpsct- 
ive interests iu the premises. . Given under my hand this 2l8t day of April, 1880. J. R. JONES,.Connn'r Cb'y. 
O'Forrall & Patterson, p. q.—apr22-4w 
SPRING CLEANING VP! 
REAL ESTATE. 
publicsale" 
 OF A.  
Valuable FarnL 
BY VIRTUE OF A DECREE of ibe Circuit Court 
of Rockingham Connty, rendered ip the chan- 
cery causes of Cornelius Arnientroiit, Ac., vs. Henry 
Kyger, Ac.; Chas. H, Smith, Ac., va. C. Kygor's 
adm'r. Ac.; and Maggie J. Manzy, Ac., vs. John 
Paul, trustee, Ac. at the October term, 1879, we shall 
proceed to sell, ou the premises, 
On. Satnrrtay, 1880, 
that valuable farm known aft the Chiistiau Eyger 
property, situated about 8 miles southeast of Harri- 
sonburg, ou the Lawybr road. 
This firm is one of the best in Rockingham county 
for either grazing or farming purpopes; is welt 
wtitered, bA' iug on it several never-failing sprlnga,' 
from which nil the fields on the place 
are supplied with water. There is an abund- 
ance of fruit on the farm of tho m st approved va- 
rieties, such as Apples, Peaches, Pears, Grapes, Ac.",. 
Ac. The improvements consist of a large, well-ar- 
ranged 
ZBiEuioiS. 
containing 8 rooms, with cellar, and all necessary 
outbuildings. 
It Is seldom so valuable a property is thrown upon 
tbe market, and we ask tho especial attention of per-, 
sens desiring to purchase a fit st-clasi farm, with all 
the necessary comforts and conveniences of a homo^ 
to this property,. This farm is sifnated about 8 miles East from Valley H. R., and about 2}i miles West of 
Shenandoah Valley R. R. Thefe are two poetomces, 
daily mail, not oVer one mile from the farm There 
are three Merchant Mills near this property, one with- 
in miles and two within 3 miles. Blacksmitli 
ohop adjoining farip. Churches and schools very, 
convenient. The larin contains 199# ACRES by re- 
cent survey. 
TERMS.—One-fourtH fcp-Ii, and the balance in ond,' 
two and three years,with interest from ipe day of sale. 
The purchaser will bo required to execute bonds',' 
with security, for tho deferred payments. 
CRAS. A YANOET. 
J. B. HARNSBERGRR. 
S. M. Bowman, Auctioneer. Commlaaionors. apr22-tsli 
COMHISSmERS SALE 
of valuable 
Mineral & River Lands. 
BY virtue of a decree of the.Circuft Court of Rock- ingham county,Va. .rendered in the chancery cause 
of O. J. Ergenbright, Ac., va. Jacob Amraon's adm'r,'. 
Ac., at the January Term, 1878. I, as Commissioner 
appointed for that purpose. M;ill. proceed to sell at 
• public auction, at tbe froql door of the Court-bouse,' 
iu UarrisonbuVg, Va., at 2 o'clock, p, m., 
i On Saturday, May the 15lb, 1880, 
the 200 acres of land rltuat^d oh the i&st side of tho Bhenandoah River, in tho Eastern part of Rockinghaia 
couuty, Va., and is part of tbe hinds of Jacob An»- 
mon, dee'd, and known the As 
"ORE BANK" TRACT. ,
Being a part of the old and well known Gordon fsrm. 
Thers is one quarter acre of gi-omid attached. Tho 
building is a good one and suitable for a dwslling- 
house. Terms made LliOwr st pa«s. 
apr«0-teb OORPOl?# 
IK you want to pso a splendid stook of C'lutlalaifl 
ami Hals at low figures, call on D. M. HWITTIER A SON. 
^UBMCHIUCfor lua Old CuMUoiJwiULTU, now is 
►3 time. 
The season is at hand and I am ready to resume 
operations iu my old businesslof 
TVWtewasliing and Kalsomiuing. 
lam prppurad to give aaUaf.otlou. No no«a to 
move furniture ot carpets. 1 understand my bnsi- 
ma., will work at rpnHotmblo, ntl.-ta and aiisre no 
[ dinh to remlar wittafuction. . u.doiiiy beat materi- 
al in my work. 
I rafer to Mra.L. H. Ott, Mr«. W. B. Lurty. Mr«. 
Dr. Hill, Mr.. F. L. Harris, and otkara, where my 
work con bo seen. 
Those wiablDR ICAI.aOMININCl done will find it to 
their Uilvaulago 10 have it done hefure fly. got nu- inerous. .... Am ., . 
please drop a postal card In the post-office notify- 
ing mo when and where to call. Respectfully, ml-2m G. A. JACKSON. 
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS. 
AMIL1E8 and Sabbath Schools in the county of 
Itocklngbam ran ho suppliod with Bibles and Tes- 
tameuts pf various sly led and prices, by calling or 
.....ding to nio at HmUonbn*. 
apvlti Colp. for R.CL^ 
HATA. BTB1NU 8T VI.F.8 JUST BECFIVFU, fcy D. U.bWllZEUltBON. 
and is near the lands of Robert Burke and olhere. 
This land is said to contain valuable Iron Ore depos- 
its, and is on tbe line of the. Shenandoah Valley 
Railroad pow beiqg yapidly built thrqngh the Eastern' 
part of fhi coTlirty, and this property is well worth 
the attention of parties depiring to invest in Iron Ore 
land. This properly is certainly to he f)ld, t TERMS.—$100 cash, on the day ot sale, and $600 
In three mouths from day of sale, and the residue In 
two etfnal annual payments, tho three, deferred pay-' 
meuta t6 beir interest frpra day of sale; the purchaser 
to give bonds and good personal security, and the 
title to be retained as further security. J. S. HAUNSBERGER, . 
aprlS-ts Special Commissioner.' 
Gomntissioner's Sale 
SY VIRTUE OF A DECREE rendered at tbe Jan-' unry Term 1880, of tbo Circuit Cou' t of Rooking-' 
county* in the cautfe of Yancey,Ac.,VB. T.H. Weav- 
er, Ac., I.will offer for aale at public auction, in front cl 
the Court-house, iu Harrisouburg, Ya., 
On Tliiirscixi-y, X$80^ 
at 11 o'clock, a. m., tbe valuable Tract of Land in ths 
bill mentioned, containing about 119 ACHBS,being 
the Tract purchaaod by said Weaver of W. B. Yancey. 
Tbe land is altuated ou the Rockingham Turnpike, 
a few miles West of Conrad's Store, and near the line of the Bberandoah Valley Road. Has on it s Dwell- 
ing-honse and other outbuildings, end part of it is 
finely timbered. - . 
TERMS.—Ons-IWrd cash; the balance In 1 and % 
voars, wfth Iilter^st from dstb. pUrchsser to glvo 
bonds with approved security for deferred payments. ED. S. CONRAD, 
tanoey A Conrad, att'ys Commissioner.' aprl5-ith 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 
i DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN IIA-nitlSONUXJItO. 
THIS property is situated on the corner of Gormao Street and the Warm Hpriuga Turnpike. Tbw 
lioTNie contains 12 rooms and a gocd collar. There iff 
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good gurdc-n, containing of, an acre, pew stable, Ao. 
This is one of tho best located properiies lu tbe town 
and there Is a never failing well of excellent water io 
tbe yard, also a variety of fruit trees. The property will bo sold on reasonable torms. 
Apply to Chas. IVMcQualdo, Uarrlsonburf, Vat apr.B tf 
"■71 VERY DESCRIPTION OF JOB PRINTING 




Thursday Mornino, April 29, 1880. 
i; K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
(Entsnd >t tbe I'ont-offloe at Uarrlaouburg, Ta., as 
Secoud'Claaa MatUr.l   
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1 who has 
In jail, ap- 
THB EVENT TO BE CELEBRATED AT JOHN 
WALLACE'S MAT 18T., 1880 I 
_ ^  
BY PARTAKING OP TEN-fcENT DRINKB 1 
LARGE REDUCTION IN WRISKIES, BRANDIES, 
WINKS, ETC 1 
Also the coolest and beat Beer in Hnrri- 
sonburg,drawn through the fluest Beer Ap- 
paratus in the Valley. 
Pule A ugusta County Whiskies by Pint, 
Quart or Qallon. All goods warranted pure 
or money refunded. 
I still keep the celebrated Clemmer and 
Bumgnrdner Whiskies. 
Call and see tne when yon come to Har. 
riaonburg. {april 39—Ira. 
— ■ ^ 
SlIENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD.—W. W 
Coe, Chief Engineer of the Shenandoah Val- 
ley Railroad, and Mr, Travers, the Attorney 
for that road, went over the line last week 
loooklng td the connSctioa of thilt rda'd with 
the C. fit 6. Railroad near Waynesboro'. The 
Attornsy was engaged ih filing the labfl 
damages along the route. We understand 
that the contract for the Wajthesboro'divis 
ion, a distance of twenty seven miles, which 
waa recently surrendered by Messrs. McCabe 
& Spiller, has been awarded to another party, 
who is now shipping cartpf, ficc., from New 
York preparatory to ftoing to work at once. — 
Stauntofc Spectator. 
description of that dellgbtful land—Florida. 
He is back into business at the "Bazar," 
where be w'iH b'S pleased lo see his many 
friends and "Utlk them blind" or sell them 
goods at bottom figures. He landed here 
safe, hearty and bappyi 
THE WEATHER OF THE WEEK. 
Tlmrsday, April 32.—The weather to day 
looks as if Spting bad come to etay, and set. 
tied down. Cool mornings and nights. Tbe 
day very pleasaot: 
Friday, April 23.—Hazy, dream} d y. Gen- 
erally pleasant. 
Saturday, April 34.—Rain fell last night, 
and continued during to-day. DisagreeablS 
day, with kravy wind stoirni at noob. 
Sunday, April 35.—Rained nearly all day, 
with storm at night of wind, rain, thunder 
and lightning, 
Monday, April 20.—A beautiful Spring 
morning. Birds singing and all nature appa- 
rently rejoices after the storm of tbe pro- 
ceeding night. Afternoon and evening 
showery. 
Tuesday, April 27.—Bright morning.— 
Clouds floating. Quite tool all day. Warm 
in the sun, if protected from the wind. 
Wednesday, April 28 —Clear but cool for 
the season. Fire not uncomfortable': 
Pt-KAfiANT Valley,Depot, Va.,) 
April S4ih, 1880. S 
Editor Commonwealth :—At a regu- 
lar meeting of Undine Lodge; No. 31?, I. O. 
G. T., held in their hall, at this place, the 
following officers were dttljr elected for the 
ensuing quartet, commencing May 1st, 1880 : 
Harry C. Way, W. C. T.; Miss Carrie L. 
Rauhof, W.V. T.j E. Whit. Carpenter, W. 
S.; Luther J. Bricker, W. F. S.; ino. H. Cal- 
lender, W. T.; John F. Rauhof, W. U.; J. 
P. Ranhof, W. M.; Oeo W. HufTman, W- 
1. Q.; Robert S- Tutwiler, W. O. Q.; Miss 
Alice B. Cleveland, A S ; Miss Hettie Bow- 
man D. M; Miss Maggie A. Boiler, B. 
H. S,; Miss Lucy Byerly, L. H. S ; Chas. 3. 
Pifer, P. W. C. T.; G. W. Whltsell, L. D. 
CTCroii Templar. 
The Harrisonburg Guards, Capt. 0. B. 
Roller commanding, have received an invita- 
tion to visit Nashville, on the occasion of 
the Centennial anniversary of that city, 
which opened on Ilia 23rd ult., continuing 
until May 29th. The trip will entail such 
an expense on Us members that the Com- 
pany are obliged to forego the pleasure of 
the visit, but it is very probable that Capr, 
Roller and so'me of the officers of the Com- 
pany may attend. 
 -—si. 
THE GEM PUZZLE-is-is 14. 
lie was captured _ the next morning be 
(Wood^ bad one $6 bill and two $1 silver 
'pieces and other nickia and ten cent pieces 
to the amount in all of $10 32. , ^ 
The jury received their instructions Sat- 
urday morning and retired to their room. 
About 8 o'cloCft in the afternoon they re- 
'turned with a verdict of murder in the sfic- 
pp.d degree, and fixed his term In the peni- 
tentiary at 18 years. 
The prisoner was ably defended by our 
young friends, Harris And Harrison, who de- 
served great credit for their nntirlng en- 
ergy and courage. 
The Commonwealth waa represented by 
Cant. George Grattan, opr efficient Common- 
wealth's Attorney, assisted by that able 
prosecutor, Capt John Paul. 
The Rushvillb TeachBrs' Meeting.— 
We call attention 16 tbe proceedings of a 
meeting of school teachers, held at Rusli- 
Vilie, in this county, on the 3rd of April'. 
We did not publish these proceedings here- 
tofqre as we knew nothing about it until 
our attention waa called to it. It is not too 
late now, however, and we cheerfnlly give 
them place. The endorsement of County 
Superintendent Hawse is clear and unmis- 
takable, and one sttch utterance wipes otf all 
the mud that has been thrown at Prof. 
Hawse by those who have been venting their 
spleen at a valuable public officer. 
Good Selection.—Lt. John Donovan, of 
this town, waa last week elected by the Re- 
publican Convention st Staunton, one of tbe 
delegates to the Chicago Convention. He 
goes as the representative of this Coogres- 
sional District, and no better selection could 
have been made. Lt. D. is a young man of 
a high order of intelligence, fine business 
qualifications and strict Integrity, just the 
sort of men who should compose bodies 
having charge of the grave responsibility of 
presenting a candidate for the exalted office 
of President of the United States. 
^>0.1  
W. H. Ritenour has opened a splendid as- 
sortment of goods in his line at his old stand 
on Main Street. Give Henry a call when 
you want watches, clocks, jewelry or silver- 
ware. You will find him polite and oblig- 
ing and attentive to the needs of bis custo- 
tpsrs. 
lars, that are taught fu the house that George 
built. 
FINIS—(latin, which means the end.) 
* No ••cnBS-word" Is intended. How can I help It 
If any man is no unfortunate as to Uave these initials ? 
x. 
   
For Sale or For Rent.—The following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
May 13—113 acres of valuable land sit- 
uated pu Shenandoah river, Ed. S. Conrad', 
CpEtmissioner. 
May 15—200 acree of land on Shenandoah 
River bv J. S. Harnsberger, Commissioner. 
May 21—Seven acres of land in Harrison- 
burg by John E. Roller and W. B. Lurty, 
Commissioners. 
May 21—3*S acres of land and dwelling at 
Linville depot by O. B. Roller, Commissioner 
May 21—Twelve acres of land and one- 
tenth interest in a tract of 70 acres, near the 
Shenandoah River, by O. B. Roller, Coitam'r 
May 31—Sixty acres and one rood of land 
near Ottoblne by 0. B. Roller, Commissioner. 
May 21—Two tracts of land near Pleasan 
Valley Station by O. B. Roller, Comm'r. 
May 22—Valuable farm eigli't miles Sou'b 
east of Harrlponburg, by Chas. A; Yancoy 
and J. S. Harnsberger, commiselon'ers. 
A desirable house ahfi lot in Harrisonburg 
will be rented or sold. Apply to Chas. P. 
McQuaide. 
. I ^ 
Andaews' Bazar for May is richly ladbn 
with facts, hints and items aboUt dress thht 
will make it heartily welcomed by the la- 
dies. This enterprising journal has a just 
celebrity for its unique and practical designs 
in ladies' fashions. In addition to tbe de- 
partment devoted to the toilet; the literary 
feathres of the May number are superb. 
"Pdllie's May Day," the children's story, 
breathes tbe very air of the woods, and will 
be read by the older members of the family 
witli interest. Andrews' Bazar is published 
at the exceedingly low price of $1 per an- 
num, and every subscriber is presented free 
with 560 worth of Paper Paiterne. W. B. 
Andrews, PablisUer, Tribune Building, 
New York. 
  ^ »  
BEROER A ENOLE'S CELEBRATED rHILDEL- 
PHIA BOCK BEER ! 1 
■ — irr-— — ' • «-• - ( 
from Baltimore. The stock kept by them is 
all from first hands and no 'middlemen pro- 
fits have to be paid by purchasers. Their 
supply will meet any demand) to which they 
kra coiistamly adding. See their advertise 
meat elsewhere, 
A general Inspection of all the volunteer 
militia companies of the State has been or- 
dered by Governor Holliday on or before the 
ist of May—reports to be made to the Adju« 
tant-Generai of the fetate within one week 
thereafter. To ekfrji ofit the above plifpoaB, 
Capt. Roller, commanding Harrisonburg 
Guards, has issued an order requiring the 
members of that Company to assemble at 
their armory for inspection and drill at 4:30 
p. M. on Saturday next (iday Ist.) Every 
member Who is physically able is required 
to attend. 
—:  -a I •« »■—ri—— 
The Fruit.—Notwithstanding there waa 
an etteBilVe froeSo last week, yet ftoth fre- 
quent questioning of fruit growers and 
others, that, while the peaches and cherries 
have been much damaged, yet there will 
probably be endugh that Will remain on the 
trees to supply a sufiiciency for home'cob- 
sumption.—Bridg'ewater Journal. 
   , 
Real Estate Sold.—On Saturday last Noah T an- 
des, auotlonoer, sold for C. E. Haas and Winfleld 
Liggett. commiiaionorB, a tract of 317 acres of land 
belonging to the estate of j. H. Hdpktua, deo'd, lying 
on the Shenandoah itirar, In thla county, Andrew 
Shaver pnrohaver, at $3.50 per acre. 
E. 8. Conrad, commlasloner. on Bathrdsy last, sold 
133 acres of land on the Shenandoah River, near Ooa- 
rad'a Store, for $074.77. 
 J ■ ^ ' ' — 
A committee of the Harrisonburg Guards 
visited Fort Defiance last week tor the pur- 
pose of selecting the ground and making ar- 
rangements for a picnic and target shooting 
excursion. The aifair will come off at an 
early dry, of which due notice will he given. 
Bee the new advertieethent of Dr. H. M. 
Price, or Antioch, Fluvana county, Va., who 
Little blocks eball all remind as 
What block-hoadH are yours and minei 
When we depart and leave behind US 
Still unsolved the ftnal line. 
The rroblem that perhaps anotheir 
Donkey Vlll Vrltn mfght and Vhainj 
Sweat and toll and swear and bother, 
Try to bring out right again. 
Lot us then, bo up and dolcg. 
Wrestle now no more with fate, 
Coabe the phantom gem pursuing, 
Throw the durned thing In the grate. 
The town authorliiea respectfully notify people in 
lown who have cows running at large to toeii them 
up i)t night, under the penalties of the law, which 
will ah rigidly enforced. 
O. t). Harrison, Esq., made hie maiden speech la8t 
week in the case of Cct^momvealth vs. Wood. 'Twaa 
three hoars and a half long. Quite an aged maiden. 
————  
Next Sunday there will be an election of officera for 
the ensuing year in the Methodist Sunday Schoof. 
For the Common wealth". 
i^'Leavca have their tlifte to fall . , 
owora to wither at the "north wind's breath. 
| 
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CARD FROM CAPTv PAUL. 
Epttor of the Old CoMMON-ffEALfk— 
DfeAK SIR:—In your last issue you publish 
a statement from the "Farraville Mercury," 
which represents nfte at Nottoway Court 
Homse, as "glorying ift the fad that Read- 
justment and Kearneyism were identical," 
and predicted that^'Kearneyism would sweep 
Virginia." This statement is utterly uu 
true ; and I regret to see your willingness to 
give it currency, and fegret stiil more to see 
ynu paraphrase and rep'eat it in yojit edito- 
rial columns. I Said there, what I said la 
Harrisonburg and elsewhere in the State, in 
answer to the boast of funder speakers, that 
their party h&d the Congressm'en, U. S. Sen 
ators, Judges, Railroads-, Banks, leading 
politicians, the press, the pulpit, fiic, that the 
same agencies had been krrayci on Ofie eld" 
of the recent contest in California, and the 
"people" were qn the other ; that the "peo- 
ple" had prevailed and adopted a new Con 
stilution; that the Brokers had tbe same 
elements of strength on, their side in the 
T itnessee election'; yet the "people" hal 
triumphed by a msjonty of fifteen thousand, 
and predicted that the "people" in Virginia 
would triumph in the, then, comfog election 
—a prediction which waa fully verified. 
I discussed neither the merits', nor tlie de- 
merits of the questions in'volvo'fl Id tile ele'e 
tiona in Cniiforuia and Tennessee. I refer- 
red to the results, to illustrate the power 
and majesty of the "people," and the utter 
futility of all efiorts to compel them to sub 
mit to laws and measures that do ijot fcoin- 
mend thems'blvea to the approval of the 
popular will. This, any fair-minded man 
could see, and is what any honest one would 
have said , was my purpose. 
If Funder papqrs were as Aniiouslo ob 
justice to.ward Keadjuate'rs and readjusl- 
inent, as they are to inatlga and misrepre- 
sent them, the expressed desire for the 
■peace and harmony,' so much prated about, 
might possibly bo credited with more oen 
eerily. Uespectfuly Yours, &c , 
John Paul. 
[We give place with pleasure to the dis- 
claimer of Capt. Paul, as above, and leave 
the question Of veracity between that gen- 
tleman and the Editok of the "Far'mvlllo 
Mercury." 
The reference to funder papers, and ani- 
lely upon tfieir part to do justice to read]as- 
ters and readjustment we can only speak fct 
ourselves, and remark that wehave careful- 
ly avoided misrepresentation and clieorfully 
correct any errdr into which we may fall. 
Capt Faul knows this of us and will not say 
otherwise upon reflection. We have coul!- 
aeied harmony and shall so continue to do 
as between conservatives ] 
Death of Frank H. LrrrKLL.—Wg regrot very 
ibuch to learn of the tlaalh of Mr. 1"rank U, l.tttelt of 
New Market, who ie well known in this county. He 
ivas a man of lemarkab'o vigor and activity for hie 
age. We learn ha wae, so far as known, perfectly 
well Kiiday morutug; comylalhed Of feeling badly to- 
ward tbe middle of the dAy; took a walk iu hta gar- 
den, and vas unable to get back iu the house without 
deelsiance. He died Friday ovonlng about 4 o'clock, 
and was buried Sunday morning at New Market. 
m 
m 
[From the 8t. LonU R#pablic»Q April Itth.f 
Alumni Banquet. 
REUNION OF ffRADCATES OF THE UNfTERSITT 
Cf VIRGINIA- 
A banquet nnd^rennion of tbe nl- 
nmni cf the tJuiTersily cf Virginia, 
residing in 8t. Lonis, was held last 
evening at tbe Loclede Hotel, and tbe 
occasion was most agreeable and 
pleasant to those who partrCTpated.-^* 
Tbe banquet was given in honor of thw 
anniversary of the bfrth of Thomad 
Jefferson, tbe illustrious founder ef the 
university. Tbe banquet took place 
in the ladiea'ordinary. Tbe table was 
adorned in excellent taste and the re-> 
past, with its succession of courses wait 
of tbe most sumptuons description, and 
handsomely served. Tbe society re- 
organized on Stitnrday last, alihongh 
several years ago tbe former alumni 
and ex students were in tbe habit of 
having an annual reunion, the last of 
the kind being held eight years ago. 
Owing to tbe abortness of tbe time in 
which the arrangements were made 
the atleuda-ce last night was not very 
full. The following gentlemen were 
[T-isent: 
THE GUESTS- 
Hon. James O. Broadhcad, pfesf- 
dent of (hs Society of the Alnmni of 
the University of Virginia; Judge John 
Wickbam, vice president; Wm. O. 
Marshall, treasurer; H. T. Kent, Q M- 
Maverick, W, S. Bradley, W. H. Clop, 
ton, J. B. Reed, Given Campbell, W- 
B. Smith, H. W. Prentis, Dr. Morrell, 
Robert Crawford, W. A. Pratt, A. C- 
Clover, Charles S. Broadbead, Wm. M' 
Price, Morrison Rensnaw, R. R. 
Hutchison, T. A. Marshall, Jr., F. M. 
Hates, A. Lee, Sbepord Barclay, R. 8. 
McCormick, T. S. Funkbonser, Maj. 
W. T. Ripley, Hon. B. C. CabelI.E. H. 
Silver, Dr. j. M. Olopton and sevetak 
invited gnests. 
Old MemobIes ItEViVEB. 
After the cloth was removed Col. 
Rroadbead called tbecompaoy to order. 
He paid a high compliment to tbe in- 
stitution from which they had gradu- 
ated, and a neat eulogy to Mr. Jeffer- 
son,the foi n 'tr O' the University,wbcBe 
name was not only renowned in tl is 
country, but thronghoat the world. 
He devoted the last years of bis life 
towards bnilding up the University of 
Virginia. Tbe speaker would give aa 
a sentiment, "May the institution con- 
tinue to grow in the future as it has in 
the past and prove a loving mounment 
to the founder and the author of tho 
Declaration of Independence." 
Mr. Given CampbeU being called 
upon made a neat speoeh and reiter- 
ated the sentiment, UnivBrsify of Vir- 
ginia, ' Long may she wave. 
Hon. £. C. Caboll was neSt called 
npon for a sentiment, and made an 
amusing allusion to his venerable 
friend in tbe chair, and the other more 
recent olassmates whom he saw pres- 
ent. Brief retnnrks were also made la 
keeping with the good humor of the 
occasion by Judge Wickham, Mr, 
Crawford, Mr. Shepard Barclay, Mr. 
Reed, Mr. Marshall and others. The 
occasion Served to Call hp plesant 
memories of the past, and was a most 
pleasant rocnioa. At a reasonably 
la'e hour the party diesolVod. 
HARRiSOllBIIRS PRICE CDRREKT. 
Hurriaonlftirg, Va.', April RS, IS NO 
The Physical Paradox 
It Is snid that the blood is "the source of 
life." It is as truly the source of disease 
and death. No life, that is to say, do healthy 
tissqe can be generated from impure blood, 
no organ of the body can uora'ally peffonh 
its functions when Supplied witfi ihipare 
blood. The iiuld that should carry life and 
hetllth to every part; carries only weaknfiss 
and disease. Blood is the source of life, on- 
ly when it is pure. If it has become diseas 
ed, it must he^ cleansed by proper medica- 
tion, else every puisMioh of the human heart 
sends a nave of disease through tlm system. 
To cleanse the blobd of all imptiflties use 
Dr. Pletce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the most elTec- 
vrbo followed hinr, and who waa one of the 
fiest, if not tho best speaker in Ib'e Conven- 
tion. 
The pending 'question being cAlled was 
ta'rrTed against the protest of Robert Norton, 
(col'd,) the leader of the fusionists, who, with 
bis followers, refused to take any part iu the 
further proceedings of the convention, b.nt 
did not bolt, ah they hkd threatened to d > 
Gen. Wi'ckham, amidstgreat ekcUemeut and 
confusion, appealed to them as Hepublicaus 
to stand by the action of tho convention, 
and not resort to a measure which could do 
ho goodj -Tills appeal quieted Nortoll, and 
tbe fiifit resolution having been adopted 
unanimoualy, the ayes And noes Wete called 
on the second, and it Was adopted by a Vote 
of 69 to 61. 
This defeat was A deAtii-knell lo the 
hopjs of the Mahonltes, and they did not 
vote at all upon the resolution next offered 
to go IS to the election of electors of the 
Chicago convention. 
W. C. Wickham, of Hanover, and Rev. ?, 
M. Dawson. (col'd) of Wllllttmsbfli'g, S-eife 
Chosen as electors at large; Dr. Noirton 
(col'd) was urged lb run, but deciibed to do 
so, saying thkl if nominated by tbis conven- 
tion be would not, if elected, meet with the 
Electoral College. 
The followlag district elbclors were then 
taouun&ted and elected : 
First Diatriot^L. It. Stiiart, of Richmond county. 
Sacoud—Deolinca to, report. 
Third—John W. Puimlexter. of Louisa: 
Fourth—Win. P. AuBtin,.o( Lunouburg. 
Filth—Aea X. Whitlocli, of Floyd. 
Sixth—SSmual Collier, of Amherif, 
SpvetUh—E. W. Early, of Alburaarie. „ . 
Eighth—A. W. Harris, of Alexandria county. 
Ninth—H. H. ITanna^ar. 
The selection of the Second District ejeo- 
for was by b resolution remitted to i Coa- 
gressionai convention of that district, sub. 
j Ret to the conditioufi Itapbsed by the 
convention. 
The following are the district delegates 
eiectrd td the Chicago convention : 
First Dlalllot—L A. atpw.irt Jolin W, Wblti. Second—Robert Norton, Geo. £. Rowden. 
Third—Otis Rassell, Joeiah Crump. 
Fourth—W. L. Feruatd, James T Brady, 
Fifth—H. Clay Harris: W. H. Pleasadta; 
Sixth—J. P. Wilson. W. K. Watkius. 
Seventh —F. T. Ware,, John Donovan. 
Eighth—William RroV-n. L. L'. Lowta. 
Ninth—\V. O. Auelld, C. C. Tompkina. 
, The convention then went Into the filec- 
tion by ballot of delegates at large td the 
Chicago Covention. The-fbllowing were put 
in Domination; J,.. W. Poindexter. D. Shef- 
fey liewis. J. H. Rives, 8. M. Yost; P. J. 
Carter; J. F. Dezendorf, B. W. Hoxey, and 
Jos. Jorgensen The elqctioti resulted in the 
cholch of t>. S. Lewis; Peter J. Carter, J. W. 
Poindexter, and Joaepli Jorgensen. 
yet discovered. '1 hey are sepecially efficient 
in scrofulous diee&ses. 
John F. Lewis was elected Chairman of 
the Slgte Central Committee, and the Con- 
ventidn adjouroed sine die at 4 o'clock Sat- 
urday morning.—Stauotoh Spectator. 
AcQultTKb.—Patrick H. Reed, who was 
placed on trial on Monday morning last, 
charged with cimpiicity with Wood in the 
murder of Jacob Lincoln, was acquitted by 
the jury du yfesterdey, (Wednesday.) 
For this delicious Summer drink, cell on 
Jonas Heller, East Market Street. 
85,000 Choice Scgars At wholesale rates, 
for eula by HERMAN Wise, East Market 
Street. April 1—lai. 
Licenses.—See the License nbtice in our 
advertisement columns to-day from the 
Treasurer. Prompt attention to the Eamo 
will save money to tboee interested. 
Consumption Cured.—An old physician, I 
retired from practice^haviug had placed in I 
hie hands by an East India missionary the 
fnrtntila of a siiuplo vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Con- 
bumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung Atfections, also a posi- 
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wohderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, lias felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. 
Actuated by this motive and a desire lo re- 
lieve human suffering, 1 will send free of 
charge to all who desire It, this rOcipe, in 
German. French, or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent by 
mall by addressing with stamp, naming this 
nnper, W. W. Sherab, 149 Powers' Bloek, 
Rochester, N. Y, [octlO aow-lSt 
Already bath tbe sun's preoiature 
warmth caused to effiorvesce tbe ingea- 
ious youth, who, deliisivolt imagiu- 
ing himself a "masher" and a "toff," 
EVVatbes his neck ih tbe long-ended 
and (auppositioilBly) white cambrio. 
Not seldom, tbo; docs he add those har- 
monious concomitants in a Frince Al- 
bert coat and a low bat. What shall 
be done unto him ? Shall he be driv- 
en into the ground with mallet or 
hewed, likeAgug, into pieces? 
— ———  
They say the difference between a 
Ciasshopper and a grass widow is—by 
heavens, there in no difference. They'll 
both jump at the first ohauoe. 
OLD COMOKff EAIJIl 
HAIIHISONBURG, VA. 
Thurspay JIokkiso, April 2D, 1880. 
THE TARM AND HOME. 
EGOS AS FOOD. 
FiZRH of various kinds, says ''Cas- 
sell's Dotneslio Dioliouary," are larply 
used as food for man, and it is scarcely 
posaiblo to exoggerato their value in 
this capacity, so simple and convenient 
are they in form, and so manifold may 
be their transformations. They are 
exceedingly delicious, highly nutritious 
and easy of digestion, and when the 
fibell is included they may bo said to 
contain in themselves all that is re- 
quired for the construction of the body. 
It has been claimed for them that they 
may be eerved in about six hundred 
ways, although it is generally found 
that the more simple '.hoy are prepared 
the more they are approved. Al- 
though other eggs than those of birds 
are eaten—for instance turtles' eggs— 
it is generally agreed that the eggs of 
the common fowl and of the plover pos- 
sesses the richest and sweetest flavor. 
The eggs of duck, and geese are fre- 
quently used in cookeries but they are 
of too coarse a nature to be caton alone. 
The eggs of the turkey and of the pen 
hen are highly oslcemod for some pur- 
DRUGS, AC.  
BSTABLIRHBD 1850. • 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUa BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
nARRISONBURG. VA. 
REHPECTFULLY informn tho public .and ospoclally 
tho Mrrtirnl profoBHion, thiit lie Iim In Btore, 
and Ib couHtenlly recoiviug largo additiona to bia 
oaperlor stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
mite Lead. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Lubricatiko akd Tanhrrs' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
ir/.vDOir ai.a sa, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 ofTer for ealo a large and wrll selected assortment 
embrkolng a vartod otock, all warfatitod of the best 
qnalfly. , I am prepared to furntah physicians and others 
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment In the Valley. 
Hpoolal attention paid to tho compouhdrng of Phy- sicians' Prosorlptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. ^ 
BREAST PUMPS, 
Nipple Shields and Nipple Glasses, 
NURSING BOTTLES, TUBES, 
IixroLXits' IF3 o "v^d © r, 
COMBS AND BRUSHES, &C., 
IT*or SSnlo At 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Hrefid I3o>vdl©vs, 
MISCELLANEOUS. MEDICAL. 
DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS. 
P. F. Souihwick 
QnaBe|Bg!|pO 
^ SURE CURE. 
FURNITURE. 
P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALNR IN 
Will open during the next few days b largo ond attrncUve etook of 
DR IESS GOODS, CASSIMERES, 
Parasols, Fans, Notions, &c., Ac. 
I»csi>c-ol Aillj-, 
P. F. Southwiek. 
WOOl! WOOL! WOOL! 
I vrlsli to I.uy TIlOXJSA-XD X»OViVUS OF" WoOIj, FOIT 
CASH. 
T*. IT. SOXJTI1WXCK 
M.nnholnreA only noder Uie nbovo Trade Murk, by 
th. EUROPEAN HALICYL10 MtDlOISK COMPANY, of Parla sod Lelplig. 
IMMKIIUTK RSLIKF W/.nH*NTFD. BebMANVST Cctti 
GoaBANTKED. Now exduslvoly tiaed by .11 Ibo oelebrn- 
t.d Plivfliciana of Europe and Araorlca. Tho blRhom 
Mclicail Academy pf Paris report. 95 cure, out of 100 
crse. within three Oayr. 
Srrrrl.--.Tlrr otily eiminlvrr of the pol»- 
onon. Uric Arlil wlilrh rkl.t. In Ihr Ulood of Kl.rinnnllc and Oonly Potlent.. 
CVRKO. CUIIKD. CURED. 
H. 8. Uewey, Eaq.. 9)1 DrordtraV, Infl.mmatory Ilhoumatlmn. , 
J. I.eavoy, Ksq.. 155 Waahlngton Mkrtict, Chronic heumatiam. ... * 
Mrs. F. TCWT.O. 63 Fa«t Mlnth Street (chalky vorm. 
nlloua is tho jolntft ) ChtonWi RhenmaWim. 
A. M. ITager, 74 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, 
Chronic Rhenmatism. ^ a 
John i'. Chsmbcrlaine, EMq., Wkahlngton Club, Wasbtngtan, 1>. C . Rheumatic Oout. 
Wm. E. Arnold, Esq.. 1Q Weyhoasolt Rireet, Provi- 
dence. R. I., of twenty years* Chronic Rheumatism. 
John B. Turn gate, 100 Saucber. Street, San Francis- co, Neuralgia and Sciatica. 
For Malarial., Intermilteni and Chronic 
t'eijcr. Chills or Ague,^ 
SALlCYLICA is a CERTAIN CURE j 
SUPERSEDINO ENTIRELY THE USE ■ F 
SULPHATE OF QUININE. AH IT WILL NOT ON- 
LY OUT THE FEVERS, I)UT WILL ACHIEVE 
A UADIOAL CURE. WITHOUT ANY OF THE INCONVENIENCES AND TROUBLES 
ARISINJ FROM QUININE. 
|1 A BOX, SIX BOXES FOR $5. 
Sent free by Mall on receipt of money. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, 
but take no irolt.tlon or ■nbellfnte, aa our Salloyllca (copy ilpbled) in cnaranleed to relieve, "r money re- 
inuded. and will bo delivered free on receipt of or- 
dure, by callllii! on or addtcea'.ng 
Bridge water, V a 
1 tfike this opportunity of thanking my nnmeroVt# 
enstomers for their liberal support during the past 
year, aAd hrpo to merit a continuance of the same. 
To tho people Of Ilarrlsonbnrg and llocklnghain 
county, I wohld say thai when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase eJeewhere, boom ho 1 think > on will And it to your interest to 
inalto selections of some of my beautiful modern do- 
skns. Picaffh examine the vcr^r extreme low prices 
snnexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, W 
Walnnt Brdstrads from $ 5 60 to $IM) 00 
Parlor and Oak BedHtends from  3 00 to 7 00 
jingle ftedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 
Dressing CaseR, *Tth marble top and 
wood ton   15 00 to 60 00 DrcsBing Bnrpaus  14 00 to 25 00 
Plain four drawer Dnreaus  8 00 to 12 00 Wash stand s   2 00 to *0 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to juO Wftrdrobes, from.BOOto 36 03 
-fee. 
Parlor Tables  Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot —   Tea Tables of all styles   
China Prctfsos, walnut, from.  
pafos of eVery doscTlptfOhfrom.  
 $ 4 00 to |20 00 
1 00 to 1 25 
2 00 to 3 75 
J4 00 to 18 00 4 00 to 10 00 
4 00 to 5 50 
75 to 25 00 
ptlPO. %  ^ 
The weight of the onlinary nowlaid I i-efl Jp w er®
hens egg 18 from one and a half to J por hnklnR Llpbt Breail, Blarnlt, Cakes end nil klnrtfl, 
two nud a half ounces nvoirdupoip, ona I of Pastry. These preiiarntions arc carefully pre- 
d b l f 
WASIIBUHNE & CO., 
Sole aof.nts, 219 hrdadway. oor. fulton 
STREET, (KNOX BUILDING.) N. Y. 
Feb.19-1 v.  
an nU a is a d , 
the quantity of dry solid matter con- j 
tained in the amounts to about two i 
hundred grains. In one hundred 
parts, about ten parts consists of shell, 
sixty of white and thirty of yolk. The 
white of the egg contains a larger pro- 1 
potion of water than the 3 oik. It con- ! 
tains nn fatty matter, but cons'sta 
chiefly of albnin n dissolved state. All 
the fatly matter of the egg is accumu- I 
lated in the yolk, which contains re- 
latively a smaller propotion of the ni- 
trogenous matter, and a larger propo- 
tion of solid matter then the whito. 
Therefore, in an alimentary point of 
view, the while and yolk differ consid- 
erably from each otheu, tho former be- 
ing mainly a Eolulion of a moditied 
form of nlbumeti, together with n 
quantity.of fat. * * * Raw nud lightly- 
boiled eggs are easy of digestion. It 
is said that raw egg are more easily 
digested than cooked ones; but this 
may bo doubted if tho egg is not over- 
cocked. A hard-boiled egg presents a 
decided roaistance to gastric solution, 
nud has a constipatory action on the 
Lor els. 
WASTE OE LAS I). 
If a farm of 100 acres is divided by 
fences into fields of ten acres each, 
there are five miles of fences. If each 
fence row is ono rod wide no less than 
10 acres of the land are occupied by 
them. This is equal to six and one 
fourth per eeut of the farm and tho loss 
of tho land is exactly equal to a charge 
of six and one fourth per cent on the 
whole value of the firm. Bat nearly 
every fence row in tho country is 
made a nursery for weeds which stock 
the whole farm nnd make an immense 
amount of labor necessary to keep 
them from smothering tho crops. 
Much damage alA-ays rotults to the 
crop from these weeds, and if these ex- 
penses arc added to the first one, the 
whole will easily sum up to 20 per cent, 
or a tax of one-Sfth the value of the 
farm. To remedy this we would Lave 
fewer fsnces, or we would clean and 
sow down the fence row to grass or 
clover, and mow them twice a year. 
Ten acres of clover or timothy would 
at least supply a farm with seed and a 
few tons of hay every year. We should 
in short, consider the fsuoe rows as a 
valuable part of tho farm, and use 
them as such.—Ex. 
Soakino Seed.—It pays to soak seed 
before planting. The Chinese, in some 
respects the best ngriculturists in tho 
world, soak all their grain in liquid 
manure diluted with water and sow 
when it begins to germinate. We 
know that sprouted potatoes will come 
earlier than the unsprouted. We know 
that soaking wheat in lime, urine, or 
blue stono water, will have such an in- 
fluence upon the seed aa to prevent 
smut. The effects of soaking seed be- 
fore planting, is to promote the growth 
nud developeraeut of the young plant 
nnd to protect the seed from insects in 
the ground. Cotton seed soaked in 
liquid manure or well rolled in lime or 
ashes will start the plants off earlier 
nnd stronger, and they will grow 
faster. Corn soaked in a strong solu- 
tion of salt peter or copperas forty- 
eight hours before planting, will secure 
a goodkfilaiul from birds, squirrels and 
worms.—Ex. 
 ^ 
An Example of what Profit There is 
in Sheep GHOwiNO—Mr. John Arm- 
stromg, a member of the Board cf Su- 
pervisors, of Highland, was in Staun- 
lon on Tuesday. Speaking of the 
profit of sheep raising, ho said at the 
close of tho war ho sold all his sheep 
except a Southdown ewe. In 18GG she 
commenced breeding and has had 23 
Jambs including two now by her side. 
In 187G she had three lambs and in 
1877 she and the three Iambs each had 
twins. She is now fifteen years old. 
Mr. Armstrong now has 120 sheep 
nnd 54 young Iambs. He estimates 
the profit from tho single ewe as fol- 
lows—wool for family use for ten years 
nt f20 a year J2C0, wool and rontton 
sold since 18CG; 8 sheep used for rant- 
ton on tho farm, $24; present valne of 
his 120 sheep, $480; and present value 
of the 54 lambs, $54—total $1,G58 from 
one ewe.—Slaunlon Vindicator. 
To Clean Globes,—If tbo globes on 
a gap fixture ore much stained on the 
outside by smoke, soak them in toler- 
ably hot water in which a little wash- 
ing soda has been dissolved. Then 
put a teaspoonful of powdored ammo- 
jiift in a pan dukownrm water, and 
with n hard brush scrub the globes un- 
til the smoke stains disappear. Rinse 
iu clean, cold water. They will bo as 
white as if new. 
COB LIVER OIL. 
Moller's. FotiRora'a, Burnett's, Sharp k Dohroe'a. 
Peck's, Cmum'B Enmlsion, Rtul other bfftndB, nil 
fresh and pure, and for sale nt the lowest prices, nt AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
■ rijnMnp i.ipiit Rreati, BiBcuit. Caitps ond nil kintR,. Has opened hip Soring Stock of Goods, to which ho invites sppcial attention, 
i astr . -jTicse oreparntioiiB nro cnrof ii ^r . (ruaratittaeinu tobis cVtHlon.eis the latest styles and the lowest pr.cos. He of- pared oxiHCfBly for faniilj UB0, nurt nro free finm tho ? , . , 1 
impurlllos PBimlly In conmion ye»Bt,*nd aro th«ro. fepg a Bplenuiti USBOrlUient ill 
fore more healthy as well as more couvcnlent. For 
sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE. ^ TJl ft 1^ n 1 1 T\ * 
Dress taJs, of aE Grate aiFnees, 
' mu nnd
ca .n.1 t a i store. of latest design and ruited to the season. Also ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS, all 
  colors; Brocalels, P plius. Beige, Lust res, Ar inures, AiiBtraiian Crepe, Cashmere, 
14 jzl s" <S5> :sd b: 0&, Lawns, Percalew S iiiuig-', Cambrics, Dress Linens, also Ladies'Roady-mnde 
'or ciranaing nnd poiiBblug gibbs. Tin, silver, Gold, Suits, Ladies' Underwear specialties. A complete oeeortrarnt of Notions, 
tmny metal. For sale at  Ruchiugs, Laos T.ep, IviJ and Lilsle Thread Gloves, CoTsets, Fancy Hosiery, AVIS' DRUG STORE. t» i . « > ^ • Parasols, etc. 
BABBITT'S SOAP, 
Ladies' and CiilWren s Shoes and Slippers, 
and everything in the Dry Goods line thatLidies want, can be had at lowest 
CJWIFT It COURTNEY'S Parlor Matches in round prices at wood bexoe are tho boat nnd chenpont matches in 
use. Each box ia warranted to contain all whole T-T-r' 1 r? -r—>> * • * -4 
bssrt*—- — jsswBBSsr- vvooll s Fasnion Emporium, 
GARDEN SEEDS, siBERT BUILDING, HARRISONBURG, YA. 
a rrrcat variety, erabrocinc eVrrythlnc neoded in a   ' ' 
m a* €& j b B
For cleansing and poliHhing Glass, in, Silver, old, 
or a l Bal  
rotasb, Sal Soda, Indigo, Starch. Ululng, Ac , « 
For Bale Bt AVIS' DUUO STOKE, 
S I A-
e ti o e en a o s
Ij^Thc rnreat and Eost iledicine ever nindeTwj 
I A cotnhlnotlon of Hons* Biirlm, RlnndrnkcM land Dumirlion, with nil tho heat and most cura-B Itlve pronortlca or nil other lilttcrn makes tho grcot-H ncHt lllnocl riiTiflcr, Llrcr Rcgnln4or»andLlfcB anad llealth Restoring Agent on earth. 
•1 Nodh-eascorill liexlth can poRsibly long extstl xwlicro Hop Bitters arc used, BO varied and perfect! laro their operations. 
3 Tlsey jiTehewlllVBcdTlgor totierjednnd Infirm. 
J To all whose employment a rnuse Irregularity of H 3 the bowels o r urinary organs, or who require an A p-H IncLtxcr, Tonic and mlUl Mlniulnnt, iloj: Dltters are 
Kluvaiaablo witlinul lutoxicatir.ff* 
S No matter what your feelings Or srmptons are, flwhattiie rtisenBo or ailment is, ure Hop Bitters. IIDon't wait until you arc Blek.but If you only feel nthjid or mlsernblc. ueo tho Bitters at once. It may Heave your life. It has 5avcd hundreds. 
@ e.iOO ^111 ho paid for a ca.oo they will not cure or Bhclp. DonoteulTcrDorlctyom frlendB Buffer, but Buec and urge them to nee Hop I'.IttcrB. 
i Rcmrmbcr, HopRlt^rslanovllo.drngged.dmnk- Hpn nostrum, butlhoPureRtand Best Medicine rverB Rmade; the ••Invn!5il»» Friend nnd llopr, and |rino pcraon or family should bt* without them. Cctdonr^ thiddny. WfflW*- 
SHop Coron Curb Is the rweetcst,safest and beat Ask Children. 
'onollor Pad for Etomnch, Liver nnd Kidneys If J superior to nil others. Ask Drugglflts. 
2d. I. C. is an absolute and Irroslstablo euro for iDrinkcnncss, ueo of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 
njk All sold bv-UnirgDU. Hop Bitter* Mfsr. Co. Roclie*Ur,N. Y.jA S- nU fur Circular. 
s e u u ni  
matches, and are not made up wi h pieces of aticks. 
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
A gre t ri t , r r i g ver t i g e i  
gardes, all warranted frtBh and genuine. For naio at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
opr22,2880 
Those who contomplato painting, will find it to 
their Iutere«t to call and examine into the mer- 




For Blood Diseases. 
For Llvor Complaints. 
SUEtATM, 
For Kidney Disoases. 
CVBAliNE, 
For Bbeuuiutlsm. 
For Scrofula Diseases. 
For Erv«lpel«, I Implcs, i>lotcbe>, etc. 
A medicinal com- pound of known value— combining in one prep- aration tno curatlvo powers for the evils which produce all dla- ouses of the Ulood, 11:0 Tdver, the Jiiiliteu*, Harmless in action nnd thorough In its cflfect. It Is unexcelled for the cure cf nil Jtlood !>/.«- cones such ns Scrof- ula, Tumors, Uotls, Tetter,Salt Itkeum, JKIicumattem, Pier- 
curiol I'oisoutuo, nlso CoHstipatlon, Miyspcpsia, I udi- 
acHtiou,SourStom' ncli, Jteteution of Urine, eto, 




SPRING AND SUMMER 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE, 
Just reoeiverl, Baltimore City made, warrautod every pair. 
GENT'S and BOYS' GAITEBS, L0¥/ PRICES, 
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes and Slippers, 
The largest and finest i-tock ever brcught to loan, now open, which wo will 
take pleasure in shovving lf> these who call. A rice line oF n(l:e>- SHOE") AND 
SLIPPERS from 75 cents up. STOCK 0? STRAW HATS, and a large i • _ _ e 
^CATARRH ^^maaasamBxamtmatmmK. m-;» 
^ Aflbmn, and Bronehltla ffl^Qcurcd ntrpTir ovrn home by 
TSjW DcVOIfM nraALRMB; jgijgla heolipp vapor taken direct '^rJYgaro thonlssose. A relinble toA^i^s-ircntiueut. Satisfaction fruor- ^CT^Lk^^Hiitced. Homo Treatment iuk^^scnt oa trial, to bo returned nnd ^ money refunded if not f^atlefkio- fit'Va tory. For full informntion ad- rtreis HOMR MKDI01NE CO . M^S.W.Oor.lOth & Arch, Fhii'a.i'a. 
t dec'Jd 'da 
Kftfos of e cry dopc 'lpifiili fr   t
Whatnots, sll RtylcH, from  4 00 t 6 50 
Hot Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 2.> 00 
OliaiiNs from fSO cIh. to S® ctxcli. 
3L.OTJ3VGJEeu Wfee. 
of all styWs v»..$ 7 00 to | 11 50 
Sofas of nil etyles from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and ^ 
quality *  40 00 to 125 00 each 
MCTXJIlE MOTTX^TklTN'Gr, Ac. 
A full lino of MouldingB kepi Ih stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order in a ftrtr ttloments. Also 
Parlor Brucxets. &o.t kc, 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
MvVHII. 
Rash, 8t10 rIms. at  « cenT. per HrM 
Snnh, 8x12 rI.bIi, at 6^ crntH per rM 
Sash, 10x12 glass, at 6X cents per light 
Bash, 9x14 rIbbb, at 6^ cents per light 
AH other Sash not mentlored above will bo ftrt- 
nlshod at proportionately low flgureB. 
DOOIl^. 
Panel Doors, with two pabcla...... ^ to |2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....^2 30 to 3 00 each 
The ahoVo prices ore confined to sires 2 feet 10 
Inches In width and under. Ahy size doot tan bo 
furuisbed on abort nbllco. 
Ontslxlo Slut Wlinlovv mind. 
Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 0x12 glass.. $ I 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..t2 25 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 p6r Imlr 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 13 light windows. 12xU glass..$2 00 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12xlG glass..$1 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full lino of Bcroll 
Work at vef y low figures. 
TJ]VT>KIXTAItTlVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins nnd Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to ^ filet Irihg. 
1 can Irim an odlfit for any sl6o Coffin or Case within one hour after being nbtlu'id. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
/jry All work warranted and satisfaclion guaran- 
teed. If wot, money refunded when work proves to 
bo anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. 
#3" All Mcrelmntable Produce TaUen In 
Kxclinngo for Furniture or Work.^fcft 
sepll-ly  
Alom dfc Trot, ~ 
RAILROADS. 
January let, 18SO. 
A. IIAI»I»Y IVEW YTTAn 
TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS OF THE 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway* 
THE GREAT CENTRAL RIIORT LINE BETWEEN 
THE EAST AND THE WEST. 
This route is equipped with all niodern appllancoil 
for speed, safety aud comfort; and pnsarngcrs. first- class or emigrant, taking its trains, gain all these, and 
fisvo materially, both in disUucc and money. 
Passeuger Trains mn as follows:! 
WEST HOUND. 
Mail Train from HicnMowb lesvos Richmond ah 
8.00 A\ M., (daily except Sunday ;) arrives at Junction 
9.04 A. M.. at Oordonsvlllo 11.10 A. M., (connecting 
with Virginia Midland Train for Lynchburg, Danvilld 
and A. M. A O. Stations;) at Chat lottcsville (dinnetO 
12.00 noon, at Btannton 2.20 P. M., at Ooshsn 4.07 
P. M , (connecting with stages for Lexington;) at 
Covingtou (sapper) 6.10 P. M., at Hinton 11.20 P. M., 
at Cbsrlest'm 5.46 A. M., and at Huntington 9.15 A.M. MjpThls train leaving Richmond on Saturday layh 
over at CoVlnglon till 6.30 P. M. Sunday. 
Accommodat.om Train from RicHMOim leaves 
Richmond (daily except Sunday) nt 3.30 P. M.. arrives 
at Junction 4 48 P. M ., at Heaver Dam 5 20 P. M., at 
Louisa 6.35 P. M . and at Gordouaviilo 7.16 P. M. 
F.xritF.ss Train from Richmond leaves Richmond 
(daily) at 7.00 P. M., arrives at Gordonsvllle 10 15 
P. M.# (connecting with Virginia Midland Trains for Lynchburg and DAhvlIIo;) at Charlottcsville 11.15 
p. M.. at Btaunton 1.40 A. M., at Goshen 3.17 A. tf.» 
(Hinges for I.exing(on leave after breakfast;) at Alder- 
son's (breakfast) 7.20 A. M., at Charleston 2.06 P. M , 
at Huntington 4 46 P. M., connecting with Steamers 
for all points in the West. 
Fkkioht and Pa^senoer Traihb from Chalottes^ 
vill* leaVe Cbarlottesvillo (dally except Sunday) at 
4:30 P. M., after hrrival of Virginia Midland Train 
from Danville afid Lynchburg: arrives at StauntCii 
7:16 P. M., and Williamson's at 12:46 nigbt. 
EAST BOUND. 
UXtL Trai?* from HnNTiNOTON leaves {Flnntlngton 
(daily except Stmday) at 5:00 P. M., arrives at Mition 
—supper—6:10 P. M., at Hinton 2:40 A. M., at Alle- 
ghauy—brenkfftAt -6:40 A M., at Stauuton—dinner— 
1:50 P. M.. at Charlottesville 4:10 P. M.. at Gordon*- 
ville 6:00 P. M . (connectlBg with Virginia Midland 
Tr.»ln for Washington and the North;) at Junction 
7:28 P. M., and at Richmond 8:50 P. M., (daily except 
Sunday.) 
My This Train leaving Huntington on Saturday 
lays over at Covingten till 9:00 A. M.. Monday. 
Expre<r Train faoM Huntixoton leaves Hunting- 
ton (dally) at 9:30 A. M., arrives at Hawk's N'eat—din- 
ner—2:10 P. M-.at Alderson's—tupper—6:40 P. M., 
, GordODRvlile at 3:50 A: M,. at Staunton 12:40 A. M., 
> ftt Cliarloitesville 2:50 A. M., (connecting with Virginia 
Midland Train for Waeliington and the North;) at 
Junction 6:64, and at Richmond 7:00 A. M. 
Accommodation Train prom Goudonsvill* leaved 
(lordonsville (daily except Sunday) at 6:30 A.M., ar- 
rives at LonisR 6:07 A. M.,-at Beaver Dam 7:07 A. M., 
t at Junction 7:42 A. M., at Richmond 9:00 A. M. 
t Freight and PAssikGKB Train from fiTAUNTOit 
t leaves Staunton (daily except Sunday) at 6:46 A. M., 
t arrives nt CharloltcsVllle 9:26 A. M., (delivering pas- sengers to VirglnfA Midland Train for Lynchburg, 
Dnnville, and A. k O. .Stations;) at Gordonsvill? 
11:00 A. M., (receiving rasfieugers from Vlrglnl* 
Midland Train from WaBhington;) at Junction 8:10 P; 
x M .. and at Richmond 5:26 P. M. j For Rates. Tickets, '1 ima Cards, aud any informa- 
\ lion of Route, apply to 
n J. H, Woodward. Tick. Agt. Staunton, Vs', W. M. DUNN, R' g. nud Pupt., CONW \Y R HOWARD, G. P. and T. A.j 
. J. C. D \ ME, SovUhcfn Ageu t. 
fob-26 
BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SCHEDULE nA",pkR'3 FEURY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH UALTJHoBE It OHIO RAILROAD. 
CUMMENOING SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1CTH, 187»» 
east Bound. 
tl ■- TT tr 
f J o 3 
1 •1 tf *§• a k 
| a £ 
1 > o 
READ I READ. READ! 1 
Leave Staunton  
•* HorrisonbUrg  
" Mt. Jackson  
" Rtrasbur,"  41 MiddlctowUkiai;* 
Gir, 637 605 633 631 
t-M. I'.M 
10:50 8:16 A.M; 
11:50 5:20 9:15 
P. II. 
"1:17 7:01 jri25 
A.M. P.Dt. 
7 ;0o 2:26 12:27 
7:32 2:5;. 9:11 1:30 
Bfe. 
lino of 
ITS1 lid' rijiiiiadiiisiia uuusii 
B&- Call aud see mo Before P«rc5iasing Elsewhere, «©» 
s. K:I_iI3SI o-STEiiisr, 
Nexl la SlmcklclCs llnnhvare Store. 
A. H. WILSON. 
Had die and. Harness—Malter, 
HARRISOSBURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York 
the largest and bent asaortiuvut of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAivNESS, 
and Baddbvrs' Trimmings, over hroliglit to this mar- 
ket and whU'h lie will sell Imuitr than any dealer in 
the Valley." SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 Ou to $60.00, and all otbor goods In 
proporlion. 
XnyCtiil nud examine for yourself and compare my prices with t-hosH of others. I will W11')L Eh ALE to 
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices'which wiR Dave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their Hue, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen aud tho public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Dlaukcis. Whips, eto , of 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
jKd-Tliaukful to all for past pntronago, I respectfiil- 
ly ask a contineauco, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every dHnaml, both of home and 
northern munufaclure. and invite all to call whore 
they can have their choice- 
0jj-Remember tho old stand, nearly oppoaito the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Hairisonburg. Va. 
iiovl A. U. WILSON. 
A.M. 
" Wihtiiekter........ 6:00 8:55 3:20 9:55 3:26 •• Chnrlcstown.. 6:44 10:18 4:2u 1:11 5:13 
" liarui r'j Ferry.... 7:06 11:37 4;45 11:60 6;Ud P.M. 
" Martinsbnrg .11:31 1:09 10:22 
" Hagerstown  8:36 2;50 8:35 
" Frederick  8:25 3:00 6:26 
" Washington  9:45 5:06 7:10 
Arrive Baltimore  1U:5U 6:25 8;23  ^ 
No. 631 runs Tucndayft, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
Only No. (533 runs daily. All other trains daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Straahurg with 
trains from and to Alexandria. No. 608 dines at kit. 
Jackson. 
WEST BOUND. 
CASH! CASH I 
CLOTHING. 
NEW STOCK OF 
1, GIB UD ODEEiSWiRE 
NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
AT 
Tit GranJ Central ClelMas House!! 
D.M.SWITZEK & SON 
Experience more than ordinary pleasure iu offering to 
the inspection of their many customers and the pub- 
lic generally the tuperb stock of 
Spring Clothing 
just to hand. To enumerate in detail would take too 
much valuable time nud perplex tho reader. We 
thcreforo invite one and all to come aud see us. guar- 
nnteeing that the equal of our stock of goods, In 
style, quality and prioo. cannot be found in Rock* 
iu'gUHra. This is no idle boast ; wo mean just what 
wo aay. Come toseo us, when you want Spring Suits, Coats, Pants or Vesta, Spring Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Hats Gent's Furuisbing Goodhand Notions, including 
Clloves and Hosiery. We have them In variety. 
Do not forget our admonition aud invitation to 
ail, for ws feel sure we tan save you money and oan 
furnish you the best goods in market at the same time. Respectfully, 
npr81880. D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
IN NEW QUARTERS 
With New Spring Goods! 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Reliable Msrclant Tailor and ClolMer 1 
RespsctfuIIy reminds the public generally that ho has 
removed to Wilton's new building, next door to Wil- 
ton's liardwure Store, aud has just opened a choice 
stock of 
New Spring Goods, 
to which ho Invites attention. His stock embrscoa 
piece goods and clothing, nlso Gent's Furnisbing 
Goods, of latest styles and suited to the season. He 
will sell at short profits nnd invites a call from all iu 
want of anything in his line. 
Ho continues the Tailoring business as heretofore, 
nnd employs flr-t class workmen. In cut and finish 
"Excelsior" is his motto, and he will use his best ax- ertions to maintain it. 
Don't fail to give mo a call at my new place of bush 
iicss, and I pledge my best efforts to render satisfac- 
tion. Respoctfvily, 
»pr81880 G. £. CHHiRTIE. 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHES OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
HWRcHpcctfully offers his services to the people of Hurrisouhurg nnd of Rucklngham county. 
I'ost-Olfice—Tin rrlsouburg, Va.. where you will 
pie ass address him. especially if you have n Piano 
that ueods tuning up. Pi\>u)pt responses made. 42 
J, A. L 
tsecisivjso 13 \r 
y|Ei|j£|iP||g| ^ i 
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. 
BSy" Country Mescliants especially invited to cull, as they can sava money 
by so doing. Remember, we boy from raanufacturerp, and pay no profits to 
middle-men. Hence we can compete with Baltimore dealers np22 
E^ AN UNHEAET OF BARGAIN, 
I -will sell clai'luff tlie monllr of filarcli, at G, W, Tabb's Warelioasc, JiOO Tons 
of tbe best BIack8mfttb,s Coal at $3 00 i*ci* Ton. 
Tli© ••Snx'prle© Hay Hnltos. ^10,00 f regular price, S3 5,OC>, 
Lninte, WOod, Cement, Store Ccal, Salt auO Fanners' Implements 
SOLD AT A VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE FROM COST, AfilD FOR CASH Oi\I.Y. 
Believing I can make it for your interest to deal xvitli inc9 1 solirSt your exami. 
nation of my stocky with thanks for past patronage, Kespcctfully, 
* eh, sourrxiwioK:. 
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oata, SeeCs, Bacuu, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price 
in CASli. go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If you want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for 
Cash, go to 
IIAZLEGROVE'S 
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, Low foi 
Cauh, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
BILLHIMER BUII.DING, 
feb 2G- EAST MARKET ST.. HAHBISOb'BURO. VA 
pvWatches and Clocks, 
W. H. RITENOUR 
Calls atfcnilon to his large. New Ftock, Juat to liaiuL 
of Fashionable Goods iu hie line. Immcnso stock of 
"Watdies, Clocks, Jewelry, 
;SILVEU WARK, SPECTACLES, At. 
l^cpn^rlne: 3?x'omptly T>oiie. 
Satiafuctiou assured and charges moderate. oc80 
WANTED. 
OF ooor* 
CHESTNUT OAK BARK, 
—AT THE— 
Hafrisonburg Taxnery, 
roa WHICH THE OASII WILL BE PAID 
$5.50 PER TON. 
^ HOUCK ^ WALLIS. 
WANTED! WANTED 1 
ON EAST-MARKET STREET. 
CHOICE EXTRA AND SUPER 
TO TBxiH I CflVH nilALTH. 
Adaple in o'tromcdiarrluea cmstipation and scro- 
fula.—i/y Lithnm, M. D., Preft Fa. M'dical Socie'y, SaxXteBof illy ""ed in Hvor>ep«»in. ehrnnlc diarrLoRa 
an I scrofula.—Prof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa, ^ ififfic'leut in anremla; excellent appetizer and blood 
rvrlficr.—//. Fisher, M. D., Ga. 
Valuable in nervous prostration, indigestion and 
chloroflls.—(7 E. Maihews, M, D., N.C. 
A tine tonic and alterative, very valuable in dls- 
caues peculiar to females, chronic fevur and ague, 
hronoliltis and disonBos of the oigeBtlve organs.—J F. Roughlon, M. D., Ala., 
Wry bentticial in strengthening aha improving a 
reduced syHtem.—R'v Jno ]V. Deckwith, Ruhopof Ga. 
XnvHluttble aa a nervous tonic.--J/ou. /- C Fowler, 
Recommended os a prophylactic id malariftl dls^ 
tricts.—D. R. Fairer. M. D., N. O., La. . „ „ 
Restores debilitated Bystems to health.—T. C. Mer- 
cer, M. D , Ind. 
Used with great benefit in malarial fever and dip- Wwrfo.^-S, F, Dupovi M, D., Ga. , , . „ . 
Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold M. D., St. Louis, Mn. , _ra^.w 
Beneficial In uterine derangement and malinoua 
eonditions.—G. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio. 
Best remedv ever used iu diseases of tho throat.— 
/*. A. Sifferd, M. D., N C. 
Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature « greatest 
remedies—J/ed. Association of Lynchburg, Va. 
Adapted iu certain affections of the kidneys and 
bladder; dyspepsia, lupus, chlorosis, scrofulous and cnta1 cons affections.—Prnf.J J. Moorman, M.D., Fa. 
Relieves headache promptly—both sick and ner- 
vous—/fer. E. C. Dodsnn. id. . . ^ . 
Samnle supnly sent free to any Fhyaiciati desiring to 
teft. Pamphlets sent free. Analysis with each pack- 
age. Water as it comes from tho Spidhgs $4 ^ case | of 6 gals, in glass—$2 50 for 5 gals., $4 for 10 gals , 
$7 lor 20 gals, in casks. Mass 60 cts. and $t. $2.50 
and $5 for half doz. Pills, pure sugar coated. 26 etfl;, 
5i) cts. and $1 package; $1.23, $2 50 and $5 half doz. Rent post-paid anywhere. This Mass and Pills cou- 
tains in reduced space nil the curative powers of tho 
water, nud is convenient, pa'atable nud soluble. 
Springs open for visitors Juno Ist. Board $30 per 
month. Ppecial rates to families ond parties. Car- 
riages meet visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot, 
each four miles from Springs, upon advice of arrival. 
Address A. M. DAVIT'S. Pres't of the Co., 72 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
SOLD BY 
jl. MC- mraorm?9 
mhu 6m XlarrlftonHiirgr, "Va. 
610 640 1636 6454 018 638 
A.M. A.M. P.M. 
Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:t)0 4:2' 
•4 Washiiigtou. 8136 4:35 
" Frederick... 6:45 10:25 6:35 
** Bogeratown. 0:25 6:36 A.M. P.M. A.M 
•• MorMtisburg 6:45 6:25 12:30 6:24 4:29 A.M; 
" Harper's F'v 11:00 7:40 1:30 6:00 8:06 3:20 
•« Chailostown 11:28 8:30 2:10 7:09 8:29 4;C0 P.M. A've. 
" Winchester. 12:11 10:45 4:35 8:32 9:16 6:3(1 
•« Middlctown. I2i38 6:23 0:16 6:18 A've. 
fltrasburg... IjCO 
" Ml. Jackson. 2125 
•' Harrisonb'fc3i3l 
Arrive fltatluton.: 4i30 
BEST IN THE WORLD I. 
§ 
P. fl—I KEEP ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CLARK'S O, N. T. SPOOL COTTON, 
AT WHOLESALE ONLY. PRICES ALWAYS GUARANTEED THE SAME AS CITY JOBBERS, HENCE 
SAVING FREIGHT. 
WANTKD.—13 POUNDS PURE LIVE DUCK FEATHERS, WELL CURED. AT ONCE. 
i». r, eoirrnwieic. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
:SL it w GS> ;as m9 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
ISo. II 3XA.IIN fSrX\ HT^kUINrFO]V, VA. 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
Rncon, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Cluck- 
ens, Turkeys, &c., Ac. 
JNO. G. EFFINGEJl, Agt. 
ml 1.2m 
BARBEE HOUSE, 
Uriel tpe wot or, "Va. 
mUTS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IS 
4 situated in the delightful (own of Hrldgcwater, Va.. where the weary and heavy laden traveler, na 
well us jiermsnent boarderp, always find a pleasant 
and we'eomo home. No otio ever leaves Dildgewater 
diKMntiailed with tbo accominodHtiona that it futnislu's, nor forgetful of the rharralng ao» nee of the surround - 
ii>g conn try. He dep iris with pleasant mcQiorics of 
the cool nnd winning shades of Bridgewutcr nu 1 its 
ever honpUublu people. Very few pernonn vinitltig 
Hrhigownter ever leave without cxprcsbing anxiety to return ngaiu. 
Terms si the Barbeo House nlwiys reaRonabls 
ALL kind* of legal blanks kept coustantly on ban 
si vhia Ulhce. 
Impuro Bl«€«rb Soda !• of a ■llehtfy- dirty wlilto color. It may 
appear white, examined by It- self, bnt a C09IPABISON WITK 
CHURCH Ac CO.'S "AHffI AND 
HAIRITIER»» BRAND wUI •lioW 
the dlfl'ercuco. 
See that jfonr Unkfner Soda lo 
White and PURIS. an should be ALL 
KIIRILAU SURSXANCJES used foi- 
food. 
A simple bnt sevcro teat of (he comparatlvi 
value ot different brands of Soda is to dissolve s 
dessert spoonful of oach kind with about a pint of water (hot preferred) in clear glasses, stininff 
until all i« thoroughly dissolved. The delete- rious insoluble matter in the inferior Boda will 
be ahown alter settling some twentr minutes or sooner, by the milky appenranco or the solution 
and the quantity of floating flacky matter sc 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and aak for Churoh & Co/s Soda and 
ecc that their name is on the package Snd you 
will get tho purest and whitest made. Tho uss ot tins with sour milk, in prelerenoo to Baking 
Towder, saves IvTenty times its cost. 
Bee one pound package for valuable informs^ 
lion and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR GROCER* 
CHEAP AND FINE 
Pmrtindy itone at this nffire. Rates low; Term*cash, 
t pecuueub aod eatltastss uu spphcsUou, 
No. 638 runs Sundayfi, HfobdajrH, Wednesdays and 
Fridays only. Nb. 642 run6 Tuesdays, Thursday 
and o»turJi«yp only. No 640 rtiuS Mondays, Wednes- 
days aud Fridays only. All other trains daily,except 
Sudday. , 
No. 610 donffei»tl! dt atrbfcbttfg with tjalnfl froin ana 
to Alexandria. N6 610 dines at Mt. Jackftbn. no20 
SUCH OAK KM. 
tVlLl. BUY tiOOD  
BLACK OAK BARK, 
Thdt ia properly taken and #tired dccofding to 
the following dlrcsctioud, and 
Pay Gash For It 
AT THE RATE OP 
FIVE DOLLARS per CORD 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IX WIN- 
CH ESTEB. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cars ac any point ot tho B. 
and O. Railroad from Bancock to Staunton; bnt the 
cars mnst bo carefully ana closely piled «nd tilled ffill 
—all that can be gotten in them—in ord^r to save 
freight and caitsge he;e, which are ho much per car; 
whether tho car containw much or little, 
ffW When you ship be sure tc ad vine me of thet NUMBER of your car, that I ftay know which is 
yours,aud when tho Bark lo unloaded I wiil send 
you a Sta'cment and Check for the amount. Don't 
fall to give me your Post Ofilco address iu full, and 
shipping station. 
DIRECTIONS; 
Commonce taking tne Bark as soon as It will peM 
well—nt i freely—nud bo sure to tnke tho hark frord 
tho upper part of the tree and limbs, for tho young 
bark Ih more flrShy and better thau the old bark# 
which is mostlv ross; the bark should not bo broken 
up too much, and must be of av« rage tbicknes, as thff heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at fffil 
p rice. 
The Outside of the Bark Must Always 
Be Rept Up. 
IT A Oooi way is to r^a! ono and on Hie log, with 
outside up, which will ptevent its CURLING; slscf 
protect tho INSIDE frotn the weather, which being 
the part used must bo kept bright, nkd not allowed 
to get wet or mould, which injures its strcngtc and 
color, the all-Important parts. 
Air The Bark must hut bo brought in until It iff 
cured enough to stack up oloacly nor when wet of 
damp, for it will h6t keep—as we have to pile it whett 
received. . _ 
GERMAN SMITH, 
febl2 WINCHESTEH. VA. 
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Ltviuirs. m pi n , 
(on Plows, Hill-side Jkhli, fam i 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mflls, Road-Scia-BbI^^?C^H| 
pera, Horse-power and Thresher 
pairs. Irou Kettles. Polished Wagon- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Omshert, 
Fire Ciatcs, Andirons, ftc. Also, a superior article of 
Tlilmblc ftfcelais, aud all kind* of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. tfd-FlnlshliiK of every description, 
clone promptly, at reasouahlo prices. Address, 
may3'78 y P. BRADLEY. Harrlsonburg.fi. 
rilUE largest and che'ipssf stock of IV \TSl in town 
J »t D. M. UWllZER ft HUN'S. 
